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apartment site

dotontown
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Remember Plymouth Corners
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a million
It will cost approximately a
million dollars to coostruct an

ing on Main Street.
The proposed Penniman Avenue Mall could virtually guarantee future commercial growth
for the downtown area.
These were the two most im-

f lashed

She

Smile at Right

Time

c

portant items learned by the
Plymouth City Planning Commission and the Central Bust-

wins 482,500

Local t It

Just how old is Plymouth?

to the history books and what

area remained •Plymouth Cor-

This became a moot question

they found was most interest-

ners' until 1867 when the Vil-

ing.

lage of Plymouth was estab-

for awhile at the City Commission meeting this week when

underpass at the C&0 cross-

t.·

negative

How old is Plymouth?

would cost

ness District Implementation

residence was erected in the

mittee be appointed to prepare

area in 1825. Ot was on the

for a centennial celebration

site now occupied by the May-

next year.

flower Hotel and is established

•We're more than 100 years
old•, one of theCommissioners

discussed Senior Citizens high

The community was started in,

on a bronze plague now on the

corner of the building.)

1825, but it was 1867 when the

rise apartments will be built,
with federal aid, on the fringe

v illage originated.

of the downtown business sec-

This was sufficient for Mayor

tennial would be out of place.

with this one residence start

•Somewhere, I have an opinion

the community grew and was

name a committee shortly to

named •Plymouth Corners•.

prepare for the big event next

This sent the Commissioners

Committee during a meeting at

Because they did, the much

to feel they were correct.

Houk who decided he would

that we date back to 1825.*

heard in City Hall.

Thus, both sides had a right

But it also was learned that

remarked, and hinted that a cen-

The senior citizens of Plymouth have made their voices

lished.

It was learned that the first

it was suggested that a com-

Vote cast

According to the records the

tion on a 2.26 acre plot in the
rear of the Christian Science
Church.
For more than two hours the

senior citizens, some of whom

year.

have lived in the area most of

Ma.,-i-=-=.=.4.4-=41=-ty
..

City Hall with Jay Eldridge,

their lives, ·pleaded for the
down town site.

member of the planning con-

Little Caren Mit chill 20-

ties served as judges in the con-

nowned stare of stage and

sultant firm of Vilican and Le-

month old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Mitchell, 515

test. They were: Dr. Joyce
Brothers, nationally syndicated

screen; and "Skitch" Hender-

man, who reviewed the pro-

son, music director of NBC's

posed plans for the Central

Starkweather, has a smile that

colur mist, Ginger Rogers, re-

•'Tonight" Show.

Business District.

Eldridge discussed the intend-

is worth a fortune.

ed use of the peripheral drive

It already has earned$2500 for
the Ply mouth youngster as

Pence to direct

the improved parking lot and
which receive limited use be-

cause of pc,o

dren's Nati onal Photograph
gomery Ward's.
Announcement d her good for-

new pow• ir

tune was made by James McCoy, manager of t he Montgom-

William K. Pence, well known

ery Ward's store in Wonder-

Plyrr outh resident, has been

land Shopping Center in Livonia

signatty honored by the Detroit

Where the photograph was tak-

Edison Company.

prize little Caren also was
awarded a golden plague with

her name and photograph on it.

two-way streets; the widening

of Harvey, Union and Wing

the electric service policy on

Streets, changes in the Central
Parking Lot to develop com-

its own area.

parlson shopping; a department

Specially trained personnel

store complex in the CBD,

the most modern computer

provements in the southeast

equipment will be used. Thls

quadrant; elimination of park-

manager and will serve aspro-

will make possible almost in-

ing on the main streets; land

ject director in the construction

stantaneous decisions. Com-

of the huge new Michigan Eled-

munications with all major fa cilities in the Michigan Electric

tric Power Pool Controleenter

Power Pool Area will be maintalned at all times.

These prizes are part of the

The electrontc computer will

total prize list ci $25,000 given in the contest whlch was

supervlsed by the National Assoctation of Department Store

Mail; one-way streets against

financing costs of street im-

He tlas been named assistant

Aside from the $2500 cash

pool

cause of poor markings; the

will staff the C enter and only

en.

E

Photograph Studios.
Little Caren's parents naturally were pleased with news d

caused by the construction of
1-96 and 1-275; and zoning to
permit future commercial
growth.

ments by selecting the most

committee, a 30-man advisory

economic generating source for

group, was established by the

varying load demands. It will

City Commission to make a

monitor power flows on inter-

thorough study of the C BD plan

connections between the sys-

over a period of six months or

tems and over transmission

less.

It is being assisted by the

City Commission, Planning

The new center building will

of their life.

ments; increased traffic flow

The CBDimplementation

liability and economy.

it was one of the greatest thrills

acquisition for street improve-

respond to customer require-

lines to assure maximum re-

her good fortune and claimed

contain, together with the com-

Board, City Planners and the
Chamber of Commerce.

puter room, office space for 25

The following six action teams

The Mitchell's have one other

persons, conference and train-

will immediately begin to

child, an eight week old boy,

ing rooms. The computer room

named Charles Aaron.

will be in a specially protected area designed in accord-

Top prize in the national contest went to Pamela McCain,
of Lakecharles, Louisiana,

ance with civildefense requirements.

William It Pence

who was awarded $5,000 and a
on 2 site just west of Ann

was given to Sherry Cannon, of

Arbor.

Indianapolls, Indiana, and this

The new center will be a joint

carried a cash award of$1,000.

projact with Detroit Edison and

Three well known personall-

Consumers Power and is de-

signed as another step forwa rd
in m eeting the growing electric

Evans adds

powe·r needs of the more than

eighL million people who live in

two executives

the I.ower Peninsula.

The new director and assistant

to car division

manger has been serving as

the Supervising Engineer, Relay

Two new executives havejoin-

ed the staff of the Railway Car
Division of

Company's

Evans P roducts

Trnasportation

On the walls will be

floor to ceiling maps of the
transmission networks of both

gold plague, while third place

App.ications, for the Edison
Con· pany and his new assignment is well deserved promot ou.

* Please lurn 40 page 4

Mail has new '

Homecoming ceremonies didn't

the game when the band started

queen with one of its specialty

come in the football gamewhere

things with its best precision

audience was Judge James Sexton and hewasover-ruled on his

festivities that were climaxed

two principal arguments in

with the naming of Carol Eng-

oppositldh.

strom as the •Queen» of the big
week-end.

He first advanced the theory

And those who sat

that there were quite a few

in the chill winds won't soon

children in the area and that the

forget the events that led up

ground could better be used U

to her selection.

a playground than •an old folks

The drama started to build up
early F riday evening when the

home'.

High School band led the Home-

and argued that the City Com-

coming Parade through the

mission would be setting adan-

down town streets and the over-

gerous precedent by imrmit-

flow gathering in the stadlum

* Please lurn to pige 4

only added to the tem,eness of
the occasion.

William Fronk

Such drama wasn't built into

the program by the committee,
which consiste d of Jeff C ardinal

forced to quit

and Mary Vallier as Co-Chairmen, working in co-operation
with Band Director James Grlf-

fith. But it was there - every

citizens group

minute - with the result that the

Homecoming was considered
the best In years.

The Citizens Advisory Com-

The parade was even more of

mittee to the Board of Edu-

. gala affair than usual. It

cation on future building and

included convertibles carrying
Sophomore Attendant J udy Allen

and one of its most important

financing is losing its chairman

and Junior Attendant Brenda

members.

BIG SMILES as 19d 5 Homecoming Queen

with the four candidates bidding

Pam McAllister fastens

for the role of Queen. The four

the 1966 Queen on 1 ie shoulders of Carol

1'he

terconnections were made at

outh Mail and the Farm-

such affairs the Seniors did

inglon Enterprie.

things in the grand manner with

tion of generating and transmission facilities.

The, new Control Center will:

* Permit maximum economy

and dependability in the generation and transmission of

electric energy to more than
two and one half million elect-

and transmission of more than

failure.

ric customers in Michigan.

The doodline; for clas-

a group of senior boys pulling

sifi,d advertising is

the float through the entire

Thuri.uy morning e 10

route of the parade.

a.m. with classified di•-

Play accepted until 5
p.m. Widn/*dal.
The deadline for dis-

play advertising 11 Wednoaday no=6

In the Iditorial departmint. thi diadline for
moctal church. club. on-

le,tainmond and 'por•

with the Hyster Corporation

rown had oeen placed

1n Portland, Oregon, and plans
to leave the comniunity within
three weeks.

of the activities at the h Cimecoming game.

That is the announcement

made last Monday as Front

Twp. asks change

turned in his resignatlon to Ford
' Motor Co. where he was pro-

duction and speclal program
manager of the Parts and Ser-

When the processlon reached
the stadium there was the traditional bon-fire at the north

end of the field before the

in route ol

ceremonies moved to the grand

vice division.

freeway

He had been

with,Ford for 12 years but indicated the offer from the West
Coast firm was too good toturn

The Township Planning Com-

other meeting with the state

down.

There was more drama than

mission, disturbed over the fact

usual, too, to the time honored

that the proposed route of the

group to further consider the
request for a change before it

of the City and Township for

flag raising when the state

freeway would split one of the

is too late.

championship color guard unit

choice residential sections, has

According to the present time

active in civic and service at-

stand and the gridiron.

F ronk has been a resident

the past 10 years and has been

of the Mayflower Post 6695

asked the State Highway author-

schedule the freeway, which will

fairs. He currently is a mem-

VFW handled the raising of the

ities to consider a new route.

start at the Ambassador

ber of the City Planning Com-

ture assiginnent; will be

flag while the band played the

accepted after noon

national anthem.

10,000,000 kilowatts of power.

• Facilitatefurther integration

In announcing the construction

of the state wide electric trans-

named assistant to Mr. Monk,

of the new· center Walker L.

and George B. Lynch has been

Cisler, Chairman of the Board

appointed Director oftndustrial

at C onsumers Powes, said the

Engineering.

com rol center is an extension

sumer Power asthe maln mem-

of a long standing purpose on the
parl of bo t h companies to

bers, the pool also includes the
municipal electric power sys-

the Bethlehem Steel Com-

achieve the lowest po*sible pro-

tems in Detroit, Lansing,Wyan-

h"d of th' new d•/d-

pany's car plant in Johnstown,

duel ion and investment expense.

dotte and Holland, along with
the generating plants at the
Ford Motor Company and the

1*-1. They must be met

joint project each company will

Dow Chemical Corporation in

line"

conf inue to be responsible for

ludington.

With Detroit Edison and Con-

cepted an executive positteD

ts Tuesdar noon. No pic-

O. Knox Johnson has been

mission network.

C

The loss is coming about because William Fronk has at-

royal blue rot)e of

As usually ts the custom at

Power Pooling agreement which

When he was talked

down on this front he switched

diadlines for thi Pl,m-

provided for complete integra-

The pleas had a telling effect,

It came during the half time

More in-

1962, the companies established

you speak to the older folks'.

real dramatic performances.

connected in 1928.

the Consumer-Edison Electric

that should be considered when

for the lone dissenter in the

on her head. The coror 12ition was the highspot

later dates and in December,

timental feeling about the site

one would be inclined to look for

Hayes and a Senior Class float

deadlines

skirts• and •there is a sen-

* Pleame lurn to page 4

Curdy and Gayle Myers.

supply in case of equipment

A native of Mount Vernon, Ill.

then saluted the yet unknown

compli te revision of

will centralize the generation

building facility.

It came at half time during

companies were first inter-

• Provide emergency power

man in charge of car construetion at the Bethlehem car-

the annual Plymouth High School

Engstrom iust after the

in service by mid-1969 and It

Johnson was the general fore-

•we don't have cars and don't

maneuvers of the new season,

at hand.

Carol Engstrom, Jean Mac-

the new center is expected to be

Prior to joining Evans, Mr.

The most dramatic moment of

tien day will bring a

Monk, Vice President of the

Wt lIe the new center will be a

churches that we can walk',
want to be shunted to the out-

The electric systems of the two

an announcement by C. W.

Pennsylvania.

to the shopping centers and

as hom,I
4gueen
coming

seniors were Jane Emerson,

Equipment Group, according to

Both men came to Evans from

lived in the area most of my
life•, •It witt be close enough

The chango of publica-

systems.

According to the time schedule

' Division.

reigns

They emphasized their pleas
with such remarks as •1 have

unimproved parking areas

second prize in theannualChil-

contest sponsor ed by Mont-

Carol Ei1rgstrom

Monday.

It was a pulse quickening mo-

In the first official letter re-

Bridge, cut through Detroit to

ceived from the Highway De-

Grand River Avenue, then

zens' Advisory Committee and |

partment is was disclosed that

northwest to Schoolcraft and

served as a member ofthe Ply-

west through thelity of Livonia,

mouth Symphony executive

w111 be completed by 1971.

board.

Th, deadlie for nows

ment when Fred Nelson served

slories 10 3 p.m. Wid-

as guest conductor and Band

the plans called for the freeway
coming out Schoolcraft, through

nesday.

mission, chairman of the Citt-

Director Griffith handled the

the City of Livoria, to a point

In other action the Planning

Mrs. Jeanne Fronk has been

Publicity chairmen of

public address system for the

just east of Haggerty Road,

Commission agreed to recom -

an active member of the AAUW

1 h e virious organita-

pre-game activities.
The tenseness turned to real

before veering north to 1-96.

mend to the Township Board the

In its letter to the Highway

re-zoning of 12 acres lying

and the PlymouthTheatreGuild.
The Fronks reside al 1231

drama when the four senior

Commission the Township plan-

between Ann Arbor Trail and

Linden. They are the parents

queen candidates and their at-

ners have asked that the route

Ann Arbor Road andbetween the

of three children,James in Jun-

tendants were introduced while

be switched to a westerly route

proposed freeway and Eckles

tor HighWest, Nancy and Robert

parading around the outside of

over F ive Mile Road before

Road to permit multiple dwell-

at Smith School.

the gridiron.

taking the northward swing.

ings. 4 also recommended re-

tions u, a,ked to ink•

and no copy will bi ac-

cipt,d alter thi dead-

Water! Water!

The big moment was just about

The letter also asked for an-

* Pliabi lurn to page 4

F ronk will report for-his now
duties on Nov. 15.

it's still problem in Township

Mr. Johnson began his career
with the Mount vernon Car

Manufacturing Company.

He

later worked with the Colum-

hian Steel Tank· Company in

Kansas City, Missouri.

Mr. Lynch joined the Bethlehem Steel Company In 1953 and
was named Division Industrial

Eogineer in 1963. A native of
pottsvine, Pa., he attended the

but it was rejected by the City

Plymouth Colony, asked the

$1,089,000 water expansion

It still is posing a problem
for the P lymouth Township

Commission as unacceptable.

Board as a homeowner and

program that would close the

The City has informed the

taxpayer of the Township, why

Bard of Trustees and no de-

Trustees that 4 16 holding a

he couldn't get Townshipwater.

clsion has yet been reached on

special meeting on November 7

•What future steps do I have

mains into Plymouth Colony as

whit steps will be taken m

to study the matter.

Wator! Water: Water!

nity Human Relations Commu-

ing of some action since it ic

sion with regrets. Tappis mov-

loop around the Township on

perience, what the effect will be

almost a certainty that the $9,-

ing to Phoenix, Ariz.

all sides and include taking

on the net profits.

000 budget will be entirely used

one of the 14 projects.

before the end of the year.

Supervisor McEwen reported

However, the big issue before

essary that I and other home-

It was decided to table the

to Plymouth Colony as re-

the Trustees is how much mains

owners in the subdivision start

proposal until the special meet-

Department for operations dur-

quested by residents in peti-

and connectlons that were in-

court action?•

ing on Oct. 25 when it will be

ing the fiscal year are down to

tial presented some time ago.

stalled more than 15 years ago,

discussed carefully and a de-

a balance of $2,000 with almost
six months remaining.

reprd to furnishing a supply

Tte crux of the situation is the

University of Pittsburgh and Us

facl that the City of Plymouth
is now furnishing the water to
the subdiviston but has set a

family plans to move into the

that it will have to start think-

that the funds allotted to the Fire

a U.S. Navy veteran.
Mr. Lynch and his wife, Dorothy, have four children. The

to take?' he uked, •Is it nec-

present rates for six months
until the Board learns, by ex-

high price on its mains.
Tte Township Board, feeling
thai some more feasible plan

are worth today. It was the
unanimous opinion that they
aren't worth much.

It was decided to table the

matter for a month and see
what the City Commission.has
to offer after the Nov. 7 session.

Plymouth area in the near

could be reached, made an

At the same time, Supervisor

future.

atfir several months ago

John McEwen, who re®ldes in

Treasurer Mrs. Elizabeth

Holmes told the Board the mat-

ter had been going 00 for more
than 19 months and was nocloG-

er to a decisioo now than then.
That's when it was decided to
table the item for a month.

cision made on how far the

Township can go this year.
Mrs. Holmes informed the
Trustees that there will be an

increase in the sewage disposal
rates based on the gross water
used.

Then later in the meeting, the

Trustees heard Engineer Heraid Hamill discuss a proposed

She made a motion that the

Township do nothing about the

He pointed out that thedepartment has had more calls thus

far than it did in all of last

year. He blamed the population growth and the extreme dry
weather for the unusual number
of calls.

However, he told the Board

The Board discovered it would
have to make an additional al-

lotment to the library fund. The
Wayne County PubUc Librarb
Boar¢ presented a bill for $15,009.57 as the Board's share

of the cost of operation of the

Dunning-Hough Library.

The

Trustees had allotted $15,000
and had to boost it an additional
$9.57.

Approved two additional tele- u-

phone extensions f o r theDPW

and Building Inspector's oence.

Approved recommendaticm
of the Planning Commisbion M

actions taken in the Sept. 21
and Sept. 27 meetings.
Approved the purchase of a

Burroughs adding machine tor
the Treasurer's office.

Approved the appointment 04
Trustees Ralph Garber, -d
Louis Norman and Treasuver

Mrs. Holmes to a committee to

In other actions, the Trustees

study the acquisition of vacant

Received the resignation of

property for community 1•41-

Donald Tapp from the Commd-

ittes.
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guests
Speaking of
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from Pakistan

lilli

1 Fulstu seems moremmular

1 to the members d thi BPW,

' 1

1 since they heard Mrs. Hankh

1 Kahn and Miss Ami Munimud-

women i

r

Margaret Murawski, Women's Editor

din discuss their native land.

The two students in tho EN-

tish Laam=* Institute at tho
University of Michigan, *poki

1 at the BPW meeting 00 Oct.
1 17 at Hillside Inn.

Deadline for Women's pages is Friday I

There was plenty 01 discl-k=
on how Pali.tu still// cm gov-

« ernment care oi thi agid, food

Ple•- remember the new deadline for th, * prices, scholarship fidliti=,

A

.X

religious ceremonies and naWomen'• Pages h Tu.day noon. @:·: tive
costumes.

Ob,erver and Plymoulh Mail you mul bring in F the Harry Brown, and Lloyd
If you want women's news to run in the E BPW members also -ter-

:..

talned their adopted parects,

Hostesses for the afeernoon hold dunking apples which were part
of the decorations. The hostesses are, from left, Mrs. Robert Stewart,

.parate copies to both Pap.s. ..' Fillmorie, who helped during

w.-45,-:......::..:*,...:..:.........,..................................:. -.....¢ the Fall Festival.
Other guests were ClaraHall-

Mrs. Neal Fenkell, Mrs. Wendell Hough and Mrs. Arthur Windsor. e%%%%4%*:%*::ss:%':**sss:*s:*62:5:":kie:*23·3*2«·S:·2*:*:4:8* mu, club contest- for Miu

% Specialty of tbe house

Bridge day is a hit at Round Table Club
Breathes ther, a wom•• with ha- somothing,' sald Mrs.

Susie Gi Imore, daughter of the Robert Gil- §i
mores, and Ceci Warrick, daughter of the Wood- I...

Make snow balls

§: Sweet Charity, Christine Mack,

Bi scholarship student, and Judy

R coon, Girls State emissary.
&

ward Warricks, handled the iob of handing out : *R:, New soups

a soul Bo deid that shodoun't Lorles, explainig how the idea to the party becau®e she had prizes. Ceci's dress originally belonged to her * in October 8 introduoed
- lov an aft.rlintln Oll?

startld.

rollars all over her h-,1. H/r

Certainly not thi 100 or so

women who attend the monthly
bridge lunchi- at th. Round

mo•th to month basis, while

Table Club for members and

oth•rs rlerve tables for a

their guests.

rear at a Um'.

Sorne members come on a

Originated over flve years alo
by Mrs. Ralph Lorenz, gracio

the dicorations. Started by

wif' 01 U. owner, thel-che-

Mr•. Lorenz, other club mem-

A Iminine touch 18 added by

hav. become 0- 01 tho moit

bin have ble volunt-ring to

popular oviots in town. Many

•irve . hosties- and make

womin have b-1 coming over

th• alcorations.

since the bilinning.

Am, viattor to the club this

Mrs. Marshall North, a for-

mo,Ah will be surrounded with

mer Plymouthite, make, a trip
from Saginaw every month to

th• hallowee docoration: made

by cht, mooth" bost-0-

get together with old frioodi

Plmpkin, •ore turned into all

and play bridn.

k•- 01 fancy Jack-0-laoterns.
Probably the most talked

'Since the mon had stag night
I dicided thi womic should

who wasn't quite ready to come

•be one ... a lady purnpkin,

j

1 7:30 p.rn. W.W, Edgar,.u-

Oct 26

Farrand School PTA •
tho, Ind lecturir. wi 11 -d

04 27

Mayflower Garden C

home of Mrs. Edwin

i. Mrs. Fred.rick Loith

lub me- al 10 I.m. at the

A#, 333 Pkific Co·hostess &

Besides cooking, Mrs. Ford
has a great love for animals.

Before moving to Plymouth, she
and her husband raised horses.

their prizes of tulip bulbs from

Ford household.

more, who arrived dressed in

The snow ball recipe is a de-

halloween costumes.

lightful desert, whether for
family or dress up occasions.

Cecl's costume w u hand made

an,1 had belonged to her great-

SNOW BALLS

grandmother.
The many flne
stitches that decorated the

1/2 cup butter

4·4.

04 Mrs. Fridirick Folldik*mer

ipr-tdoot oi the Plymouth chap-Z:ter ot the PEO, hamb„nelected

In 1907 = Educatiooal Loan

Fld •81 lituptonallitwomen
in se.kil highor oducatioo, and

,-,10 a tvoly-r t,rm a. State 1*1 -l hu contil,d throtalh
tr-urer.

Officers of the local chaptor
are: Presidint Mrs. D. P. Ham-

mill 04 Farminiton; vice presIdent Mrs. John Boive, rieord-

the y•Or, U a revolving fund.
M Internatioal Plce Scho-

lanhip Program ,- Istab-

11§!,/d In 1949 providing scholarghip• for women from other

ing secretary, Mrs. Robert
Pitersem; corripooding sicretary Mrs. Thomas Powell;
treasurer, Mrs. W. L Mac
Curdy, guard, Mn. Helen Vin-

Int-national PIc,Scholarship

cont, all 01 Plymouth; and Mrs.
£ R. N ode r of Northville,

P.E.O. •po=orship.

guard.

001*rle, for graduate study in
thi U.S. mid Canada. Soveral

011 1, are currently enrolled in
Mlah480 Untvorittle. under
C ottly Colloge In Nevada, Mo.,
1, owned by P.E.O. and .c-

Although none of the I 50,000 commodit- 350 women stu - P.E.O. women acro.•thinatioa d,-. Cottgy olfers two years
: will reveal thi meaning d thi 01 study with Imphalls on the
inittall, P.E.O.'S purpose 9 no

secret.

The organizatioo was fout•led

libual and flne arts. Local

hath school lirli wishing more
latormation about Cottey may

Now ts thi time to Nt started
making Christmas decorations.

should then be fringed. This

1 pint whipping cream

Cream sugar and butter. Add
beaten egg yolks. Cook and stir

Evening hours in front of the
TV set can be spent fringing

section d the strip unfringed.
0The fringing is the most time
consuming part of making the
wreath,' Mrs. Truesdell point-

burlap to use for Mrs. Philip

Truesdell's triking burlap
wreath.

ixpensive, g,nerally costing

Thread the middle of the bur-

basting stitch.
After each strip is on the

hanger, hold one end and twist

the str.ip round and round the
hanger. This adds to the full-

the strips together.

close together by themselves.
'As you get near the end it
looks as tf the hanger won't
hold any more, putkeep pushing
all the strips on to it," said

burlap. There will be lestrips
from the thr- yards.
In order to make it easier to
cut acroll the width ot thebur-

lap, Mrs. Truesdell suggests
making a cut with scissors, and
then pulling a thread 04 the
material. It ts possible to cut
alt••g the thread, and have a

Mrs. Truesdell.

When all the strips al e uu,
twist the hanger back together
at the top.

The hook part of the hanger

Unbelievable es it *dems

•fort.

this wreath was made with

After the strips are all cut
they must be fringed.

burl®. Mrs. Truesdell used

What wu the width 01 the ma-

can be covered with florist tape
or masking tape the color of
the burlap and used to hang

gold ribbons and ornaments

the wreath.

on this gold wreath.

Some people prefer to take off

terial becomes the length of
the strip.

Make a cut along the short
.dges of thi strip two and a half
inches deep. This should be
done on both sidis d each end.
The two and 000 haW inches

There

are so many of them they stay

the hanger hook, and use a

the next thing needed ls a

smaller one.

medium weight coat hanger.
Unwind R at the top. Then
have your husband file down one

The wreath should be finished

off w ith a few balls and a
rlbboo.

end to make a knitting needle

The ball s should be

those with wire stems whith can

typo point.

be wound in and out of the burlap.

University of Michigan are Miml Bales, daughter of the Edward Bales of Shadywood, to
Alpha Chi Omega andSueWard,
daughter of the John Wards 01
THE HOWARD Oldfords have

It is not necessary to sew

Strips six inches •tdo ahould
be cut wross the width 04 the

just returned from a trip to
New York.

While there they

took a side trip to sie the James

I•bisters of Bethesda, Md.

James, son oi the Russell Isbisters, and Howard went
through school together.
GAIL PETZINGER, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

Petzinger of Maple St., la enrolled as a freshman at Lake

Erle College, in Painesville,
Ohio.

ANOTHER COLLEGE GIRL,
Jackie Krsa, has been appointed a delegate to the standards
board of the Associated Women

Students at Western Michigan
University In Kalamazoo.
LAST WEDNESDAY ufternoon

Mesdames Robert Petersen,
Charles Feld, andJames Knowles journeyed to the Thunderbird Inn to take Mrs. Thomas

Powell and Mrs. James Jabara
60 lunch.

The occasion? A

birthday celebration for the

an education. P.E.O.'8 main
Aiy P.E.O. n-comors in the
theme h. always bean edu- are• ar' invited to contact Mrs.
cational with three speclal phil- Fault * 403-2*20 or Mrs. Al-

Everybody's

bert Curry at 453-1851.

Chicken Noodle Soup.

wafers, four wafers high. Let

Happy Soupe are the new con-

stand In refrigerator overnight.

densed soups developed upec-

About an hour before serving

tally for children and luet In-

coat top and sides with whipped

troduced in this Bret Each 01

cream flavored with 4 table-

the eight varilties is full oi

spoons powdered sugar and 1

essential vitamins and rolnerals

teaspooo vanilla.

necessary for children' s grov-

This makes 11 or 12 snow

ing needs.

balls.

, The Happy Soup line includ' Mrs. Ford emphasized putting Mickey Mouse Cream 04

a lot of filling between the
cookies.

mato, Jiminy Cricket Chi

Vegetable, Uncle Scrooge
etable Bed, Goofy Croan.

Chicken, Donald Duck VII

#The filling also slides out

able, Three Liale Pip Chick

from between the cookies when

with Stars 'N' Stripes, Dum

the snow balls are first put

Beans 'N' Franks and Plut

in the refrigerator, but I keep

Chicken Noodle.

working lt back where it be-

longs with a spatula.
•After a while the mixture

thickeng and stays in place.0

All eight varieties have Imt
egg noodle or all meat frank
furtor cutouts.

The empty soup can U a lourc

social

With

the youngster, too.

few materials it become

last two mentioned.

IT'S HARD TO BELIEVE that

anyone was in town during the

Michigan-Purdue game, since
so many Plymouth faces were
seen at the stadium in Ann
Arbor.

THE WAYNE DUNLAPS are
Int.rtalmng the Alton Shaffers
and the Albert Travis- Lid
Shaffer's parents from Penn-

The empty con (which Motr

has dadi sure has a sm

Idgi) ts wrapped with cootac
or Constructlon papir. Divide
sections con be made by c
two paper rectangles //ch

1/20 x 3 3/4' cutting each le.thwise to center, fitting toe·
ther and inserting in the can

Pluto, chugging along om hit
train, will look pretty *punk:

sylvania at a supper at the
Rolind Table club after theSym-

on the pencil holder can fo]

phony concert tonight. Shaffer

Junior.

and Travis are the soloists,
and the seolor Shaffers are

coming to hear their son.
NO SOONER was the ink dry
00 last week's story ofBobJenkin's promotion, than he arrived in town with his twin

daughters, Debbie and Cltla.
They stayed with the Arthur

Safity tip
LANSING - Proper auto main-

tenance is a key safety factor.
The State Highway Commissloo
recommends that you have your
car serviced rgularly by ami-

Larsons ot Maple St., while chante whom you can trust tc
C illa toured colleges in the
She is a high school

area

do an hooest job and to t,U
you whenever weakiolu N di-

el
MONDAY

senior.

velop in your vihicle.

NING'S

SALE STARTS \

-T8-ETET

.A a

buying

DIDIng
UD

a boom in clothing sales.
The teenage and collece'set.
are scheduled to createagrow-

a 1101

ing demand ootheclothing market u we approach 1970, according to Bernetta Kahabka,

car?

operative Extension Service.
Clothing expenditures declined

more clothes
The late 1960'; will likely see

V? rle

clothing specialist with the
Michigan State University Co-

in relation to the total family

r

Put mixture between vanilla

handy pencil or crayoo holder

Recent sorority pledges at the

Penniman, to Alpha X1 Delta.

ness of the wreath.

less than 60 cents a yard.

stratght strip with very little

Strictly

lap strip onto the hanger in a

After the fringing is finished,

Pluto's =in theao*'...Happ,

apple and nuts.

of enjoyment and creativity f

into a circular shape.

ed out. 'The rest of the wreath

Burlap ts fairly in-

over low heat until creamy and

The hanger should then be bent

will leave a one inch middle

t in 1869 whon women .ire co-ct Mrs. John Boe¥., 453struggling for their rights to 3181.

anthroples:

1 cup chopped nuts

vanilla wafers (about 48)

Make a burlap wreath

wreath.

by PEO

1 cup dralned crushed pineapple

The Round Table Club was filled last Monday

Add stiffly beaten whites, pine-

taste too dry,0 she said.

2 eggs

for the monthly bridge luncheon.

for children

thick.

'Otherwise the cookies will

1/2 cup sugar

e. T 1 group will make *eed- * Three yards H burlap are
pod pictures.
'be put together in about
0 D-ded to make this fluffy can
an hour's time.'
i:k.:SS'%*RW'.4.<:5:;SSS:

Mrs. Foust is hc)nored

Now, two poodles, Suzette and
Michele, play a big role in the

·t

Cect Warrick and Susie Gil-

cents 0 the door. 8

r Imi Albon Trivis. pionis U

from Woodlore neighbors.

Winners this mooth received

First Symphony conc
are Soloists.

Lv

mops.

Plymouth this spring.

Her recipe for

snow balls gets rave notices

and others wore wigs made of

Junior High West &

•n • 8:15 p.m. al Ihe high

ing recipes.

had ruby red felt lips and flirty

ni••80 ••cond in the Chil- :{

school. Allon Shaffii

.

Mrs. Harry Ford of Blechcrest makes a hobby oi collect-

felt eyelashes. Some wore hats,

m what's happening
Oct 22

...

ed each 0/ the tables. They

There is always a winner at
so toere Snoula
De
each table,
....
lots more tulips blooming in

Ed Johnson'; Mario
dren's Adventure Sei
ries at the
Performanc, 01 2 D.m Tkk•• 75

..

.X

kia head with the roller pins.
Other pumpkin heads decorat-

dress were all done by hand.

M Od. 72

..

and anchored them to the pump-

*»52:P;SS»x:NSS*tee;*ASN*Ff*S»:4*Ng*51:/4/2/ROOMAR**24*4311843333333*39*

%

r.,a.*_Ar..Arna,kar

creator, Mrs. Wendell Hough
wound rug yan around rollers

income durimi the past few

4

years. But a population shift
may reverse this trend says

7/ HURRY FOR THESE BUYS!

Miss Kahabka.

ONE GROUP O. WOOi
THE BOOM in the Clothing

market ·will occur u the high
proportion o¢ pre-15 year olds

in our population moves into thi
young adult state. Tht• ts a pertod of high clothing consumption.

•how a definite orientation to-

ward young adulto. It 11 the
colle,i and carwr-minded men
and women who sit th, 0-

If your hair isn't becoming to you ....
you should be com-

4

R

Give it the Bneet protectin available anywhere
with Exchange car inizura™» at Triple.A. More
Michigan driven depend on it than any other.
DETROIT AUTOMOIILE INTEI -INSURANCE EICHANCE
AND mOTOR STATE INSURANCE COMPANY

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

Garden Club holds sale

trlds and are moit •liwitive

The 25 members use the proce«Is for charitable projects.

to hilp others. They will be
holding their annual sale 00

adds Mls. Kah•ba Glerally

They have adopted a ward at
th Plymouth State Homo. This

speaking, casual clothes coit

year they want to buy some orthopedic equipment for the chil-

life' charactoristics which re-

at the Credit Unloo.

dren.

duce frequeet rlplkiment.

A bike sale will be included
on Saturday.

students in horticultural work

dr- may be countoracted by

at the University d Michigan.

special clothing for leisure and

They also spon•or a loan for

-L

M.V.OU™ ....01.

Them.. Clilita. Al•naer

Colonid Prof-ional Bldg.

PHONE

GL 3-3550

1.- thao dr.•y oces. In addltion, many fabrics -, 0104-

Oct. 29 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon

729 Ann Arbor Trail

70../.1./. Ave'll

has al•o cut clothing expinies,

for the Lake Point,GardinClub

Oct. 28 from G to 9 p.m., and

DR. L E REHN E R, Optometrist

Tht. tread toward casual

JL

/0

One Rack of

DRESSES
MANY EXCELLENT VALUES ON

OUR 16 PRICE TABLES

,

196

habkl

apparil just for you. Or u a

football spictator, you may also
find spictally dullned clothes.

1

PUNTY OF FRIE PARKING ON OUR PAVED PARKINO LOT
AT REAR OF STORE m•- h- H'-7 Shwil)

10•m:ing attire, says Mims Ka-

you will find a "lde array d
0./.*' C.4 ..

• SLACKS

recroation. For ixample, you
will find spectal sportiwler and

If you are a ski lothuslut,
1 -10 ..m. . 1 Bm

• SWEATERS 9/- 11

to style obsol-cloce.
Tho trend toward ca,ualdries

Rummage sales me•nachance

1-0 1.-e.

Advertising and marketing will

Mrs. Philip Truesdell (left) and Mrs. Aldon Holk examine some of
the toys they will sell at the Lake Pointe Garden Club rummage sale.

·4. ·

• SKIRTS

Apparel
for Women
and Children
Dry Goods,
linins, Gift;
500 Fore' Ave.

45141000

..

-7.

1
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INTERESTING OLD HOUSES

House has unique features

Charles Curtis
didn't spend He leftdied
in 1895of
at rather
the age in the house until her death in
I too many years enjoying the of 65. Curtis
a couple
b
show place he built at 168 curious features about the
M Union St.

1928.

*1Li_ - curtis built the house in 1893, owners.

house that have puzzled later

However the housewas seldom

empty. There wereoftenboarders. The J. J. McLarens ltv-

but ownership d the land dates

The front
ver], edmarried
there briefly
after they were
back to 1825, when it was part narrow
areaporch
causedhas
byathevesin 1913.

miilli of the original parcel bought tibule jutting out. This makes

ilrlil from the government by Wil- it most difficult to reach the
ham Starkweather.

Mrs. Mott's grandchildren lik-

wider area of porch. Mrs. Or- ed to come in from the country

W 11 ,0f--=== The land changed hands many son
Atchinson,
of Northville,
and
MaryofMott
In 1872
it was owned who
visited the house
as avisit.
girl, formerly
a farm Carter,
in Canton
1,-

/////1..F

times.

.*1-=ofbyoneHenry
a membersmall
remembers
by the Twp.,
now 0, Berkley,
rememof theFralick,
early merchant
space tosqueezing
sit on the wlcker
bers spending
summers
at the
families in Plymouth.

furniture that was always on the place.

That was the year this pro- front porches.
along with other land in

- - - perty,

She used to love to climb up

The tower is another 1ntrigu- in the tower, where her grand-

f2ffi of
the area
Fralick, be-type
ing feature.
There up
are two
attic mother stored old magazines.
=I came a part
theowned
thenbyvillage
rooms
there.

The She spent hours reading the
==-m =Ill of Plymouth.
lower one ls reached by steep •Delineator', a popular womThe elaborate newel pos+ is made of walnut.
The property is still listed of- circular stairs. Then a ladder en's magazine.
ficiall>
as the Fratick addition goes up to a higher room. btrs. Carter also rernernbers
The doors behind are the old sliding doors that
to the City of Plymouth.
In the higher room there are that the large windows in the
were used to separate rooms.

In 1890, Fralick sold the land four windows Jutting out. Mrs. front door were a beautiful

to Charles Curtis,acontractor. Wong Livingston, wife of the cranberry colored stained

It was 1893 before Curtis built present owner, also thinks that glass.
his house. It still is an im- the very top of the tower can After Mrs. Mott's death, her

pressive
example of Victorian be pushed open like a trapdoor. family rented the house. Again
Gothic. It has towers, stained
Did Curtib like to come upand women lived in the house by
glass windows, wrought iron gaze out the windows, and may- themselves. A Mrs. Strautz
trim,
and all the gingerbread be even climb out the top to look lived there withher chtldrenfor
a V Ictorian homeowner could at the surrounding countryside?
years.

want. After Curtis died, his wife was

When Curtis built the house the first in a series of women

.

in 1893 the tower and many of who had to care for the place
In I 901 she sold the place to a

ever, Curtis was in his 60s Mr. and Mrs. Mott. The Motts
by this time, and it is easy to had lived on a farm and wanted

and Mrs. Bertram Bates of Plymouth.

Mrs. Griffin campaigns at
Plymouth Credit Union

The Livingstons just bought

imagine that he had been plan- to move into town. Mott died
ning his dream housefor years. in 1905 and Mrs. Mott lived on

ID

the house in 1946. Whenwidow-

ed, Mrs. Carroll, like Mrs.
Mott, took in boarders.

the architectural features were by themselves.
pretty much out of style. How-

A family namedCarroll bought

Mrs. Robert Griffin (center) talks to Mrs. Ernest Gustafson (right),

the house a year ago, and are
hoping to fix up the house in
keeping with its original style.

The newly formed Republican

Mrs. Griffin has been cam-

Women's Club proved they knew
how to handle a project, when
they sponsored a tea for Mrs.
Robert Griffin. More than 50
women attended the tea at the
Credit Union on October 13.

Relaxed and charming, Mrs.

r

.

El

1 1.

1

..
k,

There has been great interest

in thls survey, she feels.

*A campaign day lasts from

The one regret she expressed
about campaigning was:
There is always more to be

A brief speech by Mrs. Griffin was the highlight of the

7 visit supermarkets, shopping

centers,and speak on the radio.
If nothing else is planned, we

done than there is time or

money.'

Engagement

to Scandinavian countries

01 every family awakens her

A Plymouth woman, Mrs.

Boxes earmarked for needy

-li

Tag", her husband's survey of
inflation.

Council sponsor trip

f

baskets for needy

.

collecting information for her
husband's 0Operation Price

nine to nine,0 she explained.

afternoon.

Jaycettes collect

While making the super:narket

she seems possessed of limit-

mer.

and doors in the house.

This, however, is her first
statewide campaign, and Mrs.
Griffin is covering much of the

stops Mrs. Griffin has been

less energy.

Tripp, Mrs. Norman Stockmeyer and Mrs. Larry Lindi-

.

to people.'

Just a hair over five feet tall,

with other candidates wives,
Mrs. Marvin Esch, Mrs. John

1

streets of small towns and talk

ten years, stnce he was first
elected to Congress.

oulstate area for her husband.

Griffin was guest of honor along

This heavy woodwof k frames all the windows

Just go up and down the main

paigning for her husband for

James Garber, of Danbridge parents on the morning of the Court is taking part in one of 13th carrying breakfast and I

families are springing up in all

the local grocery stores. The

1

Plymouth Jaycettes are hoping
people wiU drop a staple item

the biggest searches in the wearing a crown of candles on

Detroit area.

Lns ide those boxes.

her head.

She is working with the Detroit chosen to be the Lucia Queen

Swedish Council to find a girl of their group.

The Jaycetres are starting

between 19 and 23 to be the

their annua} drive to collecl

This year the Detroit-Swedish

•Lucia Queen of Michigan.' The Council As plapning to send th4 1,'

Thanksgiving baskets for the

queen and chaperon will win a Lucia Queen of Michigan to ,

needy in the area.

4

I.

two week trip to the Scandina- the Scandinavian countries for

.

vian countries at the time of the December 13 festivities.
To enter the contest, a girl
The Lucia Day is an old Scan- must be ofScandinaviandescent

For every box oi non-perish-

the Lucla festivities.

Ible items collected, the Jay:ettes will contribute a ham.

dinavian tradition. It is a mix- and be a U.S. citizen or appli ture of an old pagan festival cant for citizenship.

they receive the names of the
families from the churches and

and the story of Saint Lucia.

schools.

Miss Bastion

Mrs. Garber is quite inter -

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bastion

Saint Lucia was a young mald- ested in hearing from any girl in d Plymouth announce the enen from Sicily. Tales of her the Plymouth area who might gagement of their daughter,
holiness traveled to Sweden. qualify. Janice, to David Mettner, the
Stories were told of her visit-

'Woul(In't it be fun if we could son of the Walter Mettners of

ing the poor, la(len with gifts, send a girl from Plymouth on Livonla.

.he bowl holding Mrs. Liv

...

and carrylng a candie on her this trip," she said.
Miss Bastion graduated from
She
The winner will be decided on Plymouth High School in 1965.

inc ston's planter n an old

101#l

Wead to light the way.

po tery dish that was used
for skimming cream off f he

was martyred on December 13. the basis of character and Her fiance was graduated from
This was the very day of an poise. She will speak on sel- Bentley High School in 1962.

toc, of milk. Detailed work
can be seen in the elaborately

old pagan festival celebrating ected topics before a jury of

car,ed table holdina them
bo:h.

ORt|0

This view of. the house shows the broken facade and elaborate
wrought iron work rarely seen any more.

Baby talk
and Mrs. Terry Goebel,

lialf dell

o< South Main St. announce the

Miss Sheppard weds Alan Prince

birth of a son, Craig Wilson, .... ....

01 Oct. 4 at St- Wirv'e un€:pitat.

12 ounces at birth, and has a

wedding of Kathleen Elizabeth

C raig's maternal grandpar-

njo per w.k fol O.h

ents are the Henry Budds of
Northville.
Paternal grandparents are the Paul Goebels

-d other -food. your

0< Northern Ave. He also has

N you spend =Nule u

trick of West Six Mile Rd.

more than the aver1/

lys of Sunset Ave. Her new

...

famtky Iee,16 fof in

husband is the son of Mr. and

The Alan Woodworths, of

docto, bills, atl medi-

Mrs. Wayne Martin of Berkley,

Blunk St., announce the birth
of a seven pound, 13 ounce

ck= and p:-cripdo

som, Michael Lewis, on Oct. 2
Mr.

An , Arbor.

PETERSON
-DRUG-

as the matron of honor's. They

parents are the William Sch-

P rince at an evening w ,edding on

carried bouquets d bronze col-

mi its of Greenbrook Lane, and

October 1 at the Cal,fary Bap-

th, Maurice Woodworths of

tist Church in Plymou th.

the Calvin Sheppards

ents are Mr. and Mr s. Gerald

rors mounted in the proper
spal in your garage will give
you a quick check on your lights

and signals each time you take

.

of South

Lyon. The bridegroc>rn's par-

Safety tip

your car out.

Prince of Ann Arb or Trail.

-1

MILK : Al
ht•

ICE CREAM
1

OPIN

Al.. Siving Ireakf.0,

DAILY

lu=h and Sandwkhes

./Ill,-

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
USE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
447 .0.51

Pl¥*OU™

flower girl, Faye Hammond
were also included in the wed-

gown of organza and lace ac-

Doug Sheppard, Bob Tomchek,

cented with pearls.

Mike Welsh, Ken Groth, Bob

Yellow and white ro Ises made

Murdoch and Paul Sheppard.

Anna Sheppard, the bride's sts-

turquolse dress and acces sories, while Mrs. Prince was

ter-in-law.

dressed in belge with brown

Her full length tangerine colored dress was trimmed in
white lace.

1

Morse, and Patrick and Joseph
Reid.

Mrs. Donnelly wore a pink
lace suit with whlte accesseries.

dress with turquoise accesseries.

A reception was held at the

a coat of satln whlch flowed into

home of the bride's parents.

a train.

The new Mr. and Mrs. Martin

She carried white roses and
Mary Donnelly, the bride's
sister was maid of honor. She

wore a full length gown of soft
ice covered with organza. Her

are living in Ypsilanti after a

wedding trip to Vermont.
The bride is finishing her
senior year at Eastern Michigan University.

The brjde-

groom, a graduate of Eastern,

is now attending Detroit College

SAP EN N
PLYMOUTH, MICil.

THEATRE : i

NOW THRU TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25 { §

&
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iii Sunday Showing. - Opon 2:30 ...

PLYMOUTH TIHEATRE GUILD

2 "Cal on a Hol Tin Roof' 3.00-6:45 and 10:25
& "Dum,fiold r 4:50 and 1:35

..

R

M Nighily Show/ings - "Cal on a Hot Tin Roof' 6:45 and 10:25 8

pre!;ents

§ "luit-field 0" On,• Only • 1:35 .*
..

.

e

I

accessories.

r

A reception was held for 200

K
*

E

0

4 STARTING WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26 : 2

guests at the church fellowship

I .

..

· iii

hall.

Sheppard, Nancy Prince, Paula
Kine, Laura Famullner, Sandy
Richardson, and Carolyn Shep-

1

.

Ushers were Richard

The bride's mother wore a

The matron 01 honor was Mrs.

pard.

man.

of satin and lace, covered with

yellow shantung with lace bod-

ding party.

Groomsmen were Scott Hall,

Bridesmalds were Laura

bf,-hing - Delicious

A ring bearer, the bride's

nephew, Kevin Sheppard, and

The bride wore a fl()or length

up her bouquet.

MO•*00/NIZ/0

ored mums.

It was made

mums.

The bride is the da ughter of

LANSING - Two small mir-

0

Their gowns were the same

Scott, and sister, Lisa. Grand-

453-1110

YdosuL- n.£.

The bride wore a gown she

Leonard

040 W. An. Arbor Tr.

RkkA b Pficrir.,

Judith Marie Sheppal -dbecame

GL 3-171$

904 W. ANN/ARBOR TRAIL

Thomas Winkler was best

..

made herself.

and Mrs. Alan Prince

MICHIGAN BANKARD

fine jewel,l

Waterford.

Mrs. Martin wore abeige linen

the bride of Alan

Simpson St.

.

Mich.

6yty

at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in

M tchael has an older brother,

Bridesmaids were Elizabeth

Donnelly, Barbara Martin, and
Mrs. Michael Wierimaa of

the daughter of the Mac Donnel-

*

ganza with lace sleevest

tin on August 27, with the Rev-

The former Miss Donnelly ts

\1/

9

gown also had a coat. lt was
fashioned of shantung and or-

Donnelly to David Wayne Marerend Donald Clark of Ypstlanti officiating, attended by
Thomas and Brian Donnelly.

a great-grandmother, Ann Wit-

.rly bill.$130. Thar.

1

The two stories blended perfectly to make a lovely Swedish

Martins make home in Ypsilanti .
Church was the scene of the

sisrer, C rystalann, 2.

longest night of the year in
Sweden.

tradition. The oldest daughter

Our Lady of Good Counsel

C palg weighed eight pounds,

No date has been set foc the

the return of light after the prominent Michigan citizens. wedding.

After a wedding trip to Florida

I

they will be living in Plymouth
where the bridegroom works
for the U.S. Post Office.

1

PWMOUTH{|RT ==E.

41™„

GRANLEY COMPANY pr.ent. , le/9.-

CARY GRANT

SAMANTHA EGGAR

L. JIM HUTTON Aiso

01 64'3 1 i. .THE TROUBLE WITH ANGELS" I-

<'aniage.GO'

.2==M. M
I.

October 27, 28, 29, 1966
Plymouth High School Auditorium
Tickets $1.50

.4

i

M

"96"'IMI

--

Curtain 8: 15 3 NIGHTLY sHOWINGS 7:00 and 9:00
..

X·

D >:

I

-ill--
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Presbyterian

Church

off

Sunday, October 23,1966

limits

PHS

for

students
.....

Vandalism

Carol reigns

Senior C itizens
t A Place to Grow

as Queen

is blamed

Pleas

* Conlinuid from pile 1

The Presbyterian Church As

now or! limits to Plymouth High

numbers - 'The Good Old Sum-

students unless they have a

mer Time'. In quick succes -

good reason to be there. This
action was taken as the result

sion came a number dedicated

to the newspaper carrier boys

0< a recent letter from the

of the area and across the na-

church concerning the vandal-

tion in recognition of National
Newspaper Week and the sing-

ism in their parking lot. If

violation of this rule occurs,

ing of the Plymouth High School

a closed campus •'ill beenacted

ence Club inctudejohoSpruhan,
president, Jon Ackerman, vice-

Mayor Darre Disbiber intro-

president, Dianne Wheeler,

duced the Queen candidates and

secretary and Dave Malik,
The Clutts main

their excorts and then each of
the six members oi the selec-

project this kearwillbeaweek-

tion committee before receiving

end trip to Chicago sometime

the final report from the Home-

in the spring.

coming Chairman.
There was even a dramatic

Treasurer.

¥

ident; Rich Radcliffe, secre-

V

tary; Dave Sabo, treasurer,
Brian Smith, senior advisor,

and Duane Criger, junior advisor. The club is sponsored
by the Klwanis Club and ts primarily a service organization.
Some 01 their plans for this

year are a toy drive, a hayride,
a dance, a Cancer Foundation
drive and a car wash.

is planning a visit to the Inter-

WRS. DORA NELSON

natlonal Center in Ann Arbor.

ServUes for Mrs. Nelson, 88,
7533 West Five Mile Road,

Also on their agenda is dinner

Salem

in a Spanish restaurant and

talks by former Spanish students.

were conducted in the

Salem Walker Church tn charge

State of M tchigan Capitol Building in Lansing. They viewed
the Supreme Court Chambers,
saw the state senate and the

She was a

memt».r of the Salem Walker

Church, a charter member of
the V *shtenaw County Farm
Bureau.

Surviving are: one daughter,
Mrs. Velma Freydl 01 North-

ville; me son, Millard of Whitmore Lake; four grandchildren

and f©ur great grandchildren.

house 01 representatives.
FLOYD DICKS

conducted by Rev. Joseph Kernoske in the Uht Memorial Fun-

was absent and the applicant
for a change in zoning had not

Rockafellow were conducted

been notified of the meeting.

F lushing C emetery.

empk ye of the Sanford Security
Service in Ann Arbor.

Steiner, Linda Lash and Allison Burden, Sailors are Steve
Kane, Mike Ahland, Robert

Surviving are. his father, Edward Dicks of Plymouth; one
sis leii

Smith and Mark Henry.

Belle Alle, and two brothers,

Mrs. Alma Arnold of

3

/BoLOW BoUN

JUST'WHAT I NEED

DIAPER SERVICE _ 23-*7
Ind Deli-¥
• 0-0 Oun of U. Youf Own

• C-Ii- Fumighed

Beautification -Chairman

Wayne Dunlap, Margaret Wilson, Cal Strom, Myrilla Sch,

Plymouth's City Commission
Monday accepted the reslgnation of Dr. Gerald Fitch from

the Plymouth Community Human Relations Commission and

Parking - Chairman Ralph

approved the appointments of

Lorenz, Robert Reid, James

Rev. Peter Schweitzer, of the

last week by a score 01 18 to

Taylor, Robert Beyers, Robert

First Methodist Church, and

12. The eighth grade team also
won 20 to nothing. Their opponents October 20 were Marshall Junior High School.

Barbour, Rev. Peter Schweitzer, Herman Bakhaus, and KenMeet in early

November.

therland, Harold Guenther and
Charles Engstrom.

any girls not already partici-

Oct. 18.

Meet on

Store fronts - Chairman Wal-

Report
cards •ill be sent home Wed-

lig, Robert Reid, Pat F inlan and

nes(lay, October 26.

Loren Gould.

High East with a flag Friday,
October 14, at an assembly

Coosala; Finance - William

Fronk; Beautification and Open
Space - Ike Porter and George

attended by many of the students.

Bauer, Traffic Circulation Representatives to the Student Council are collecting

James Warren; and Land Development - Art Shepard.

donatlons for the Torch Drive.
Every penny is a vote for the

King or Queen 01 your choice.
Winners will be announced at

the end of the campaign.

tr,/ ·

GENERAL

149 yards in 33 carries; Tobey
99 in 14 and Larry Waleski
had 19 yards. All told the jayvees had 278 yards rushing and
21 passing for a total of 299.

9 JV ELECTION
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby givin that a General Election will be held, :

F777-7- T?J;NU-

0-'=MON
CLUViU 19 0 LABEL

in the City of Plymouth, County of Wayne, and State ol ':
Michigan, from 7:00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m., E.S.T., on Tuesday, 1
to fill the offices as follows: i
Governor and Lieutenant Governor •
1

Secretary of State .

4 2. :

Attarney General :1
United States Senator (Full Term)

-

NOTICE TO

1 QUALIFIED
ELECTORS
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that the Office of the City Clerk will
receive regular applications for absenl vo ter ballots for the
November 8, 1966 General Election from those individuals
qualified and desiring to vote absentee u, ) lo and including
2:00 p.m., E.S.T., on Saturday, November 5, 1966.
Special and Emergency type applications for absent vote,
ballots will be received and processed in ac :cordance with the

The groups will hold a general
meeting on Wednesday, Nov.
16 at 7:30 p. m. in the City

State of Michigan Election Laws.

Hall to discuss additional plan,
and progress to that point.

(10-23.66)

United States Senator (To Fill Vacancy)
Representative in Congress ,
State Senator

Representative in State Legislatura
Members of the State Board of Education (2 to be
elected)

Regents of the University of Michigan (2 to be ,
elected)

Members of the Board of Trustees of Michigan Slate
University (2 to be elected)
Members of the Board of Governors of Wayne Slate
University (2 to be elected)
Counly Audifor

Justices of the Supreme Court (7 10 be elected)
EUGENE

S. SLIDER

City Cler k

First Me,hodist
Ch.r€h of Plymow,h
600 Church Sor./

t

Herbert C. Brubaker
11 VU

in the Plymouth ar d Livonia area, you
may call us with confidence in time of
bereavement. Praviding immediate,
complete help wherever it is needed

Peter O khweilzer

Edward Pumphrev
9.30 a m. Worship Service
and Church School

Chh j

Judge of the Court of Appeals - Firsl Dislrict - (To Fill
Vacancy)

Judges of the Circuit Court - Third Judicial Circuit

9% NOTICE TO

8 Year lerm (9 to be elected)

6 Year Term (3 to be elected)

BIDDERS

Hol Sh,Wil

Judges of Probate (3 to be elected)
One State Proposal · Relative to lowering the minimum

Minister

(nursery through

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

•dult)

11.00 a.m. Wo,ship · Service

The City of Plymouth will receive bid quotations up to 3:00
p.m.. E.S.T. on Wednesday, November 9, 1966 for Group

and Church School

(through four-year

Insurance Coverage on All City Employees.

olds)

is our dedicated purpose.

Judges of the Circuit Court - Third Judicial Circuit

Judges of the Circuit Couri - Third Judicial Circuit

Christ I

voting age from 21 to 18 yeers
One Local Proposal - Relative to the sale of *irits in
addition to beer and wine for consumption on
the premises.

.l'he City Commission reserves the right to accept or reiecl
any or all proposals in whole or in part and to walve any ir
regularities pertaining thereto.

..
Z'.

496 to Le Berce,1 1
...../.-I

-Il-

L

.L-

Bible
-

' SCHRADER
94•92/lome
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O Pl¥MOUTH, MICHIGAN

-0...1 k 4 t / V 0 Li

Ev,Wolic•! 1lher•n

Proposals and quotations are to be addressed to: Eugene S.
Slider, City Clerk, 201 S. Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan,
48170, in a sealed envelope bearing the inscriplion:

Church

"PROPOSAL OR QUOTATION FOR GROUP INSURANCE

of the Epiphiny

COVERAGE ON All CITY EMPLOYEES "

41.0 Mvi .16 1-1

and may bi procured at anytime during normal office hours
- 8:00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. weekdays. Additional information re-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 1
RADIO SERIES

O-4.. 1,7.0 ..1-

quirid for the submission of these proposals by prospective

....

51»IDAY 9:45 A.M. c-• .* · · - ..
WJSK - 1500 KC and
W JIK-FM 931 me

The polls will open al seven o'clock a.m.and will remain

open until eight o'clock p.m, E.S.T., on Election Doy, Novem
ber 8, 1966.

You are further notified that the City's five precinct locations
are as follows:
A

Precincis 1,4 & 5 - Community Center Builing,
200 S. Union Strict

Requirements end specifications for quotations and proposals
to be submitted Ire on file in the Office of the City Clerk

45$4407 . Phiei - 4§*.1 Wl
-

Precinct 2 - Starkweather School. 550 N. Holbrook '

Precinct 3 - plymouth High School, 650 Church St.

bidders is available from the City Clerk.

EUGENE $ SLIDER

EUGENE $. SLIDER

W...1. ....... lim ....

Ci,V CION

City Clerk

(10-23-66)

.

November 8, 1966, at which time candidates will be elected i

10 Year Term (9 b be elected)

Entire Area
01,

Quarterback Jeff Gillespie
completed two ci six passes and
in other statistics: Lee gained

Meet Oct. 20.

mission assigned to the action
groups included: Parking, Ron

NOTICE TO QUALIFIED EUGORS

return of an intercepted pass.

Good Counsel in Jung.

Members of the Planning ComThe V.F.W. presented Junior

-

transferred from Our Lady of

Land Development -Chairman
Harold Fischer, William Feh-

Friday, October 21.

1

27 and Rossow on a 25-yard

when Fr. Alfred Renaud was

Joe West.

The first marking period of
the 66-67 school year ended

(10-23-66)

from one yard out; Tobey from

Sam is the new representative
af the senior high. Rev. Schweitzer fills the vacancy created

Saxton, James Buckingham and

Serving The

Bruce Beauman, Walter Lee,

man Thomas O'Han, William

663-3250

= -= Phone Gl 3-3333 -=-,-

one loss and one tie.

A M '.8, 14/

Traffic circulation - Chair-

teacher's meeting scheduled at

ANN ARBOR D IAPER SERVICE

EUGENE S. SLIDER

School.

ning. Meet Oct. 18.

that time.

- 5:00 p.m., weekdays.

City Clerk

Sam Callan, of Plymouth High

lace Loucks, Don Zander,
Terry West and Margaret Dun-

11 a.m. Monday because of a

PHONE

Dr. Fitch resigns

rader and Lee Christensen.

Thls organization is open to

Specificalions on th• foregoing item are available at the Of
fice of the City Clerk during regular office hours - 8:00 a.m.

its'

Group to meet Nov. 3.

neth Fisher.

"Bid for Three (3)New 1967 Police-Type Cars."

the season record two wins,

Bruce on a two-yarder; Lie

was victorious over LolaValley

Classes were dismissed at

• H-*81 Ace.pld and
I Oil, C.Ii,ke-

gest changes and determine

The ninth grade football team

Street, Plymouth, Michigan, 48170, in a sealed envelope

bearing the inscription:

of Osteopathic Surgeons in

priorities:

East reports

Address bids to Eugene S. Shder, City Clerk, 201 S. Main

ers at the 39th annual Clinical

of implementing the plan, sug-

pating in a vocal group.

0 Twke I W..6 Pidill.

Pulker, will be featured speak-

larities.

was never pressed. lt made

pathic College of Radiology.

Glee C lub met October 13.

and Call Today

Plymouth High's jayvees roll-

varsity took an early lead and

Two Plymouth physicians, Dr.

Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan,
will receive bids up to 3:00 p.m., E.S.T., Thursday, Novem

.lhe City Commission reserves the right to accept or retect
any or all bids, in whole or in part, and 10 waive any irregu

There wasn't any question of
this one, the Rocks'junior

Thomas Kiucka and Dr. John

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

rout Belleville

search tor ways and means

Junior High

BIDDERS

ber 10, 1966 for Three (3) New 1967 Police-Type Cors

ed to their second victory in
four starts with a 26-6 triumph
over Belleville on the PHS field.

Assembly of American College

Finance - Chairman Don Su-

Ch«k Th.. F..tures

gym and, with her escorts, led

Physicians speak

r-,

Rocks' Jayvees

Saturday night in the school

Too bad the Rocks lost.

-.

.

NOTICE TO

choice was the possibility of
establishing a «walk' or 0sen-

They will appear on the program of the American Osteo-

d Plymouth.

Brink, Cathy Miller, Martha

But the first big step has been
taken. A site has been chosen.

* Confinued #rom page I

Art)oir following a five months

Cole, Kris Fowler, Gretchen

It was pointed out that these

through Oct. 27.

illnesi. He had resided his en-

Plymouth will set up its own

figures were above the budget
for the project. Another factor

in route

Fryman assirJosephand

Wash' enaw Counties and was an

Comes.

age, income and assets. So

senior citizens regardless of

Later, she reigned over the

It was a grand homecoming.

R-IL

community sets its own, taking ,
into consideration the eligible

where they lived.
Another factor in the final

traditional homecoming ball

the historic Coronatton Waltz.

Plymouth. Michigan

$75,000.

paternal grandparentr., Mr. and

Ed Jones as thCarpenter,

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail

One of the major questions,
naturally, concerned the restrictions and it was pointed
out that the government has a
set of guide lines, but that each

plan when the proper time L

Asks change

Surviving areb her parents;

it is expected, will take the bet- Christ, Scientist
ter part of two years.

and another on North Main, opposlte the Kroger stores, for
a sum between $70,000 and

Bill Tobey and Marty Rossow
Washington D.C. from Oct. 22i did the scoring for the Rocks.

Mrs. Ralph Rockafellow oi Alma, and maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Troyer

tire lifetime in Wayne and

agenda, one of the members

INFANT ROCKAFELLOW

Servlces for the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton

restrictions set up. All this,

ments for community activities

her court were escorted around

action taken at a special meetitem acted upon was not on the

burial in Grand Lawn Cemetery
in Ded Ibit.

The Chorus consists of Liz

for a legal opinion regarding
ing on September 27 when an

Funeral Home in Ply,nouthwith

Ed Dennis as Dick Dead Eye.

dwellings was denied.
The Commission also asked

St. Paul, Minn.

Flushing with burial in the

Jerry

single residences to multiple

and Karen; and grandparents,
Mrs. Ailien Hitt of Plymouth
and Mrs. Catherine Larson of

M.S. Pinafore are. Karen Upton
as Josephine, Arthur Desch as

Mr. Dicks died Oct. 17 in St.

and Ann Arbor Trall from

Mary Jane, Koanne, Kathleen

were conducted in the Schrader

Josepa Mercy Hospital in Ann

northwest corner of Haggerty

For children up to

20 years of age .

tracts let and the necessary Fi rst Church of

land purchase could eventually

place on the throne of the senior

A request for re-zoning of the

Donna died Oct. 10.. Surviving
are: her parents; two brothers,
Michael and David, four sisters,

at the Rossell Funeral Home in

Debbie Cline as Cousin Hebe,

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

commercial use.

in Flat Rock.

Serv ces for Mr. Dicks, 61, of
6758 Denton Road, Belleville,

cup, Joi Dyer u the €e,tain,
Tom Sipps as the Botswain,

Engstrom. First, she took her

Road from single residences to

eral Home in Wayne with burial

The results of tryouts for this
semester's all-school play, H.

Ralph, Judy Bennet -filtter-

is costly

School

tects must be chosen, con-

and regular meetings of the
This was just the start of a
hectic 24 hours for the daugh-

Sunday

to
the 0highrise'
build- 10:30 Sunday Morning '
ingpermit
(four stories).
Next archi-

be used to aid in the building
of an addition to the apart-

Queen.

the field for all to see.

Mrs. Nelson was a lifelong

It next

Science

in the choice was the fact that

by Pam McAllister, the 1965

zoning of the southeast corner
of Ann Arbor Road and Haggerty

Nov. 25, 1877.

classes recently visited the

Services for Donna, six-year-

With the selection of the site

the city owns the plot chosen
and the money thus saved from

congratulated her heartily be-

float. Then the new Queen and

be based on the Idea of a Hat

government

tag of approximately $70,000

by her three class mates who

* Continuid from pig• 1

resid, at of the community and

comparative

acquire, one on South Main Just

south of Food Fair with a price

Carol quickly was surrounded

Robert Larson, of Inkster, were

was burn in Salem Township on

The international relations and

cost approximately $14,000 to

The silence turned to a great

old daughter 01 Mr. and Mrs.

1967 water show. The show will

based on different kinds of hats.

vey and Sutherland that would

roar when he announced -

Harry Richards with burlal in

decided on the theme for the

Shop with the numbers being

DONNA LARSON

The

others included a plot at Har-

name of the winner.

Of Rev. Ivan Speight and Rev.

Salem Walker Cemetery.
The Water Wave Club has

of Livonia.

must be approved by the Planning Commission and re-zoned

mitted for discussion.

Thts was it - the big moment.

Gilbert of Sallne and OUver

very well turn down anyone else

The site was one of four sub-

is Carol Engstrom'.

Under pass

only the first step.

vote by Commissioner MeKeon.

fore she was offlcially crowned

®bituariee

Spanish Club, under the direction of Mr. Carmelo Crespo,

it was pointed out that this is

zens', he warned, *you can't

site", with a lone dissenting

'The 1966 homecoming queen

THE QUEEN, Carol Engstrom, takes her place o n the throne as members of the senior class pull the float around the athletic field at the
h :,mecoming game. Seated in front are senior mennbers of her court including: (from left) Gayle Myers, Jane Emerson arid Jean MacCurdy.

would be safe for strolling.

gIf you permit a high rise
building for the Senior Citt-

In the end, the Commission

otherwise silence as he opened
the envelope containing the

ident, Terry Ward, vice-pres-

apartments to Sheldon Road that

the area.

finally selected the gdown town

whistle to the winds in the

The Key Club officers for
1966-67 are DaveSibbold, pres-

ting high rise apartments in'

what a fuss that would be".

By this time the chill winds
of the evening were completely
ignored as Plymouth High

Officers for this year's Sci-

ior citizens lane' from the

plies - and you can well imagine

leading the gathering.

Christian

* Continued from page 1

along Penniman Avenue who ap-

Ala Mater with Nat Sibbold

at the high school.

pa,r off

(10-23, 30-66)
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Congres#nan Vivian reports

Peace

-,

Feeler

. : *4 144.'

2

hold attention ,
By Coriluman W- Vivian

purpose, and tistified before
thi Hou, i Ways and Means

Committl to urge the Memben d t- powerful Commit-

¢
b:

editorials *

...

Pollution bills

Thi rriat majority 01 citizic,
In th• Socond C oressio-1
Diltrict and throhout thi na-1. arl an too aware and

k

5

2

V €ommunit. A.nd Gifts

AA:. ·2£i

tle to rt aintain th e pollution

00•corned •bout thi sorry stati

abatime:* incentlves.

0/ our streams •ad lak- Id

Upon my return to Washing-

Il' air webreathe.

toe, 1 •r©te th, 534 other mem -

A number oiCommitteisolthi

bers oi the U.S. House and

United Stat- House 01 Repr-mlatives have taken im-

senate, and uked for their support. I Llao personally talked

portant stop, during this Coe-

with man, members oi the Ways

tri,8 to combat thi increasing

and Me••0 Committee.

pollation ot th-4 natural re-

Whin si,oral oith,Committee

•ource,; anog' th,m are the

Members expressid Inthuslas-

Hot- Public Works Commit-

gommittN 01 tho House Gov-

tic approval for my proposal, I
asked thim to siekfurther support. On, 0£ thes, members was

Imment Oporatiou Commit-

Charl- A. Vantk, oieleviland,

-; and my own Committie,

loog a crueader for greater

t» Sctioce a=1 Astronautics

Fideral bod state efforts in the

Committee, which recently hild

flold 01 i ollution abatement,

exte-lve hoartin om tichnolo-

whose District borders on Lake

tical upicts ci pollutioo com-

E rie, u lois that oi Congress -

trol.

man Din€ell' s.

Me; the Natural R-ourc- Sub-

have own re,cards

.

b

./fii.

1

Now that we are in the midst of

1,5,2-4 7

-ec.

4

.,.

1

DFJ</A;/J
·

*<r.i-gs.... c f

0
.

.

i; 5.

11

same skeptical nature.
Without answering each ques-

asked.

And she got it with no questions
This is not to condone the possi-

tion, specifically, the benefits can
best be summed up by a bit of
verse that has served as the guide

iolA·'

-

from it?" "Where does the money
go?" and kindred others of the

From her bed of pain she was
asked if she thought her criticisms
over the years would now work
against her.
"I don't care what they do," she
cried, "I just want help."

the annual Community Fund Drive
the questions again are being asked, in some places, "Who benefits

..

61/ 1

ble mis-handling of money at anytime. But it is mentioned because

lines for warm hearted folks for

all charity drives attract critics

years. The verse runs:
"There is a destiny that makes

who rant and rave - until they

need help.

40 800. 9, the Natural Re-

In Con,ressman Vanlk, we had

sourc- Subcommittio held

an ficlive spokesman within

hear:.0 in Tolodo ooth.pollu-

the Ways and Man,Committee.

None goes his way alone,

nize the warm-heartedness of their

tim 0/ Lake E rte. I wuinvited

But the pfessurefrom the White

The more we put into the lives

neighbors and see some of the good

to join tho Subcommittee for

House t* exclude any and 111
amendm,nts remained very
stroog, and whenavotewas tak-

*-0 .arl.., and... pl.d

¥ do so.
The previous day, thi Prist-

e in the Committee on this

dont had sint to the Coolress
.ad u omgolv provistoo 01

subject, the amendment I had
sought fulid, 11 to 14.
But thi fight did not ind. A

0,0 fldoral corporate income

few day, bidore the Commit-

lix law known u thi tacootive

tee-propo/ed bill was due to

4 request to temporarily aus-

- credit, which provided bus-

come to a vote on the floor

b- a tat inciative to e-

01 the House o¢ Representa-

Courage plant and equipment

tiv-, the ranking minprity

purch--.
At tho opint: 01 thi heartils

clded to sponsor a motion on

Member 01 thi CommRtee de-

40 thi morning of thit day, I
mformid the public.imus-

the floor of the House to send

-1 Members ot Coogries pre-

Means Committee with instruc-

a- Ult I hid just writtin the

tioes to amend the bill to ac-

of others
./'4*

117;54<k$f-4

Sen i•*rs win battle

but eould lese war

Monorable Wilbur Millo, Chair-

complish the purpose I had pro-

man 01 the House Ways and
1{Ins Committee, urgl him

polld.

ID m-tain tho inve,tment tu

and I and others then bigan a

cridit on industrial purchases

campalgE to convince the ma-

at Iater and air pollution .bate-

jority Members 04 thi House

"*4*met.

to support tho minority on this

the Christian Science Church for

the proposed Se nior housing.

I wu alarmed at the possib-

motion. Because Qi the recog-

nized m*rit of our cause, and

adopting thi Proud,ors

our pr-ous euorts, we were

m,odatioe without ame-

able to obtain commitments

I., would intentionally,
u t omorthol- imictivily,

from -migh majority Members
that thly would vote with us, to

hard-woo luorts to con-

show U- we would win.

Industrial pollution -ata

the Commnittee decided that it

, not less. I dicidid that

viu tlm, to give in. Therefore,

to mount a legislativicam-

m the dly the bill wu brought

to maintain tho incentlves

to the floor 01 the Hous,for de-

done, and the lat ter took a lot of do-

ing in a hearing that continued for
almost two holli's, the Commission

ed, thi motion passid 330 to 2.

zens in the audi,ence.

mittee 00 u hapectiom

We arl virtually certain that

ip by hillcopter 01 thi South -

thi Sicate 01 thi United States

will con< ur, and that the Presid- Ill accept and sign the

0, Cler-iman Job Din-

bill into law with our amend-

, a most able and loorgitic
d coal,rvation me'-

eforts to control Ivlrooment

-, to join mi in my efforts.

ponution vill not bi curtailid at

Clerouman Dingell intro-

thl• virr time whin more re-

a bill to accompll/h our

sourc- and effort are needed.

Piginout*

ail

Published by TI h,1 Plymouth M-I, Inc., 271 S

d4 b."d i

sing Minigor .......

So, when you are asked to do
your part, remember the lines that
have been handed down through the
years -

"The more you put into the
lives of others,
The more tonnes back into

and Mary Vallier, deserve a pat on

games where the attendance usual-

the back for the fine way last

ly is the largest of the season and

a n d income, with guide lines set
down by the federal government.

week's homecoming celebration

the contests matching bitter rivals.

was handled.

All federal housing units for

There wasn't a hitch anywhere
and the entire program, which

Such was the case last Friday.
Plymouth wanted to win this game
in the worse kind of way. So did
Bentley because it still has hopes of
winning or tying for the league

in this instance.

area surroundin g
On one side

the land.

senior citizens are based on low in-

will be the parents

outside looking in - they are not in

their children use

what the government considers a
low income group.

the playfield diiring the summer
and winter mon'ths. They aren't going to be too hEippy about losing a
playground.
side will be those

a high rise bijilding constructed

We aren't taking issue with the
Commission nor the senior citizens

the coronation, was an excellent indication of the full co-operation of
all concerned.

Perhaps, the best part of all was
that there wasn't any unfortunate
incidents at the game.

public schools have had to limit attendance at games, eliminate night

We know the Commission rer

............... Walter T.i¥

what reason ha ve the residents of

der if the senior citizens honestly

....... Gary Cooper

Penniman not tc 1 think that a build-

feel the matter is settled - it is far

er might want

from that point.

NOW YOU CAN ORDER ONE!

started with the parade through the
downtown streets, the bonfire and

aware of the problems ahead.
alizes it has troubles but we won-

to construct a high

e

lieve that both parties should be

them. As Judge

W. W. Edgar

9 Nch¢,0 1

Credit

It is well known how the Detroit

anywhere near

your own."

help.

for the No. 1 choice, but we do be-

Sexton pointed out in the hearing,

Chance, Are You Have Heard About It-

contests and hold everything down
to a bare minimum because of dis-

turbing incidents.

championship.

It was a hard fought battle all
the way. But after the final whistle,
one couldn't help but think how fine
it was for rugged players like Jim
Elias to grab the hand of a foe he
had been cracking all night and
congratulate him on a fine game
and a fine victory.

The homecoming program was

excellent, the sportsmanship of the
two teams and the partisan spectators was even better.

-

make

State police

21,223 arrests in month ,

AMAZIN*
NEW INVENTION

Michigin State Police otficers
made 21,223 arrests in August,
19,344 01 thorn for traffic of-

0

fens- and 1,879 00 criminal

. 1&.f

PURIP, cmoR WELL
WATER WITHOUT
INALLATION!

.-

complaints, according to the
department'$ monthly activity
report.

In addition, 889 juvenile traf-

Officers assisted 8,083 motor-

to drivers, ud mado 11,971
property and 1,936 liquor in-

105,701 were on traffic patrol

and 828,142 toinveittgaticrim-

*.Tre,Ga-t

1,•11 and other complitnts.
....../-

If h. A., R.... Y. A. N• Sablid - Ret.- ¥•16. 1 • D., For Mo., B.ch 1
Ma this Convenimt Coul- Today !

11/

Laboratory =sistances numbered 53 for the State POUce,

tifying 128 of thorn by name

67 for municipal departments,

value 01 the chocks totaled $ 15,-

25 for shiriffs and 15 for other

122.67, an average of *57.28.

or previous specimen. Face

. r.,ne,deaths

take dn

M 1 c h i g an t r aff i c d iath s i n

thi accumulated toll to 1,603

prints, oi which 9,492 wer•

September numbered 183, 10

for the first nino mooths, 98

criminal and 7,522 non crim-

or six per ciot f/wer thu 193

or six per clot higher than

inal. 01 2,516 applicants for

111 the same mooth a year ago,
according to State Polic' pro-

1,505 in the same period in

pormits to carry concaled
wi•pons, 185 were klentiflod

921-29 N. Third

their flogerprints.

ONLY *116 COMPLETE - MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Miehig•

colved 17,014 .ts 01 floger-

with criminal record: throtilh

Con.04 Ten. 77301

Sharon Goodman

Four unknown d//d wer, 1-

Vislocal flgures.

1965. Delayed dath reports,

Mayllower
Salon

however, will ratio som-hat

This was the fourth mooth

this yar to show a dicrias•
compared with corrupooding

the September and nine-mooth
provistocal totals.

months in 1965. Other reduc-

in the five yars, 1961-66. High

Thi crime laboratory conducted 767 Ixaminatioas, 457

tions vere in January, July

for the month ns 204 in 1930

and Alit.

whlle the low •u U in wartime

The September cotmt broliCIZ

t

Phone 453-8320

S,0-ber': average was 166

ditiflid by tho same means.

00 questioned documents, 116

Now

Aboard T he

The identificatioo sectioo re-

PERMA-CORE CORP.

Ma_
S-r, N. Can AIR MAIL - 01.,I

Gail Kittel

...

Department vehicles traveled
1,933,843 miles, 01 which 1,-

Nati,-14 K•••m

Chgk_

cessid 284 bogus checks, idin-

issuid 22,294 verbal warnings

Real",0.040. M •

ENCOSE

The fraudulent check unit pro-

cal and 15 miscellanious.

ists, invistlgated 10,677 cars,

spections.

................1.....,

allocies.

ftc offenders were arrested and
wayward minor apprehended.

WATER fILTER

.... ..Cl.1 ..11...te, filt./

on firearms, 11100 tool markings, 54 microscopic, 14 botant-

653 delinquet minors and one

3 WAY
-

movement.

restrictions, based on net worth

homeowners wh o don't care to have

..... ... Herb Allen

drive has become more than just a
drive - it now is an inspirational

not be available to many. There are

....... .... Philip H. Po,-

Printing Superinlodent

and the townsfolk is such that the

ments when a priblic hearing is held
on rezoning the land for the housing project.
Judge Sexton has a rather strong
voice in the cornmunity when he
cares to use it -- he probably will

........ .... Fred J. Wright

Now,poper Super intendent

kick-off dinner was inspiring and

the work that has been done by the
top echelon of our major industries

Generally speaking, one can
foresee trouble at homecoming

On the other

5.rvic, 45 3-4620

The enthusiasm shown at the

T h e Plymouth High student

who have seen

Subscriptions and IN ant Ads 453-5500

$88,543 will be reached before the
deadline on November 10.

body, and especially Jeff Cardinal

attending the meeting earlier this
week might find themselves on the

PH C )Nfs

fully expected that the goal of

learn that the proposed housing will

Even if these matters are re-

from most of tl16 residents in the

By M.il: 1 $.00 8 YN f

The Plymouth Drive has gotten
away to a great start and it is hope-

the good that is being done by those

that he'll be b a c k with reinforce-

strong objec-

only one in the
audience speaki ng against the pro-

co, Plymo,th, Michigan. Acl-

By C.rie, Songle copy. 10(; Monihly r/e, lk.

about you.

When they need help, where will
they turn?
And just suppose there was no
such thing as a Community Drive
to obtain funds to help all personsregardless of their feelings. What
do you suppose these cynics would

It is too late then to make

amends and you shouldn't wait until such things happen to recognize

solved, the senior citizens may

James Sexton v oiced

come, low rent propositions. For

SUBSCRIPTI 1 »1 RATES

stress.

cast_in the role of a victim.

posal and you cim bet a bob or two

ironed out.

48170.

i,her.................

Commissions if the land was ever

this reason, a good many of those

,bscription change ot eddress
forms 3579, to Box 200, 'lymouth, Michigin

tlicule'lon Mnigor ........

the minds of members of past City

tainty that theire'll be objections

Mkhigan, each S/tur

US. Post 01 4.

Horne Delivory

wouldn't be necessary.
There is considerable conjecture in
a vote

Slcond Clas, Matter It the

.1i

dress all mail i

what are the chances of getting a
majority "Yes" vote.
Perhaps, on the other hand, such

It's almost a cer-

Mlin Stroot, Pl y •nouth,

There is no telling when misfertune may strike - and you will be

tions. He was 1 he

However, it iappears as if there
pass under a
bridge before thie matter is finally

will be a lot of vwater

In the first p lace, retired Judge

It la Batisfying to know that our

satisfaction in knowing that you
have done something beneficial
during that day.
And when we think of the question asking folks we can't help being just a bit cynical, too, in wondering what they will do in time of

dedicated a playground.
In discussing the matter with
one former longtime member, we
learned that past Commissions had
the then City Manager, Albert
Glassford, check the records.
Glassford reportedly couldn't find
any record of a dedication.

mint included.

and stroq supporter and

over the top.

They tell a story of a woman who
had been very active in her community who suddenly had become
stricken with a malady that prevented her from taking part in
these functions. During her well
days she had been an outspoken
critic of the one charitable organization that could help her. She
hollered loud and long about such
things as the expenses of the campaign, the possible salaries of some
of the top officials, and the manner
in which the money was handled.
Then came the day she needed

to the voters for approval - if so,

was all said and

son in distress. There is a sort of

right to use a playfield for such a

adjacent to th,3 Food Fair store,
and Harvey.
But after it

That's why your help is needed
now - to help put the present drive

say then?

that, perhaps, this would have to go

and one on SuthiIrland

There is nothing more heartwarming than to help another per-

whether the City Fathers havea

high and the other

cluding two on
near the senior

which amedld thebilludemir-

t Michigan shor-, I uked

Then there is the matter of

minds of many Commissioners

ying the Natural R-ourcis

y Michigan colle,gul in tho

mit.

Main Street, one

The out day, while accom-

claion, a motloo was agried to

been landmarks in the city for more
years than many would like to ad-

project. There is a question in the

finally gave its aipproval for the site
generally backe(i by the senior citi-

thin *peclfiC purpOS'.

some of the old homes that have

Other sites Iwere discussed in-

At tht. point, the C hairman ot

me whoo /0 n"ded more It-

rise apartment there and tear down

that is being done every minute of
every day and every day of every
week.

own. "
1

Plymouth's si3nior citizens, or to
put it in a bette]r light, representatives of the cil:y's older, retired
group, have gairied a point in having the City CcImmission approve
the city-owned !site in the rear of

Uity that the Ho,- and Senate,

The more comes back into our

MOSCOW

the biU back to the Ways and

Congriliman Vanlk, Dingell,

It is only then that they recog-

us brothers

I - 8 41169/.

1944.

963 W. Ann Arbor Trail
OPEN DARY 1 a.m. • 9 p.m.

Plymouth
SAT. 7:20 8.m. 0• 4 p.m

r-
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Wayne seeks

being

plot

If you are a graduate of Detrolt Normal College, class of
1916, you are now listed as a

The Alumnl Association, College 01 Education, Wayne State

5 Choolcraft College not only

University, is on the hunt for

-rolled more students in this,

all the 1916 graduates to honor
them at the Golden Anniversary

it.: third year 01 operation,
but a greater precentage of
it.4 student body is attending on
a full-time basis, students are

Tea at Alumni House at Wayne
State on December 1.

taking more courses, - and, the
male student population is on

Following is the list of those

most wanted and if you know
the whereabouts of any oithem,

U e increase.

Detailed figures based on en -

contact Betty Connor at Alumni

This figure compares

Estelle Farrer, Marion Fitz-

Norman E. Dunn. An official
enrollment census is taken on

MeMahan, Mildred Moore, Ger-

In 1964, the 2,018 students sign-

S. N. Craig A. Newton, son

year of 3,188, compared with
2,504 in 1965, and 2,018 in
1364, when the college first

ton. 309 Auburn. has been City of Wayne, will be the prin-

Sealed bids will be received at the Township Hall, 42350

clpal speaker at the regular

Ann Arbor Road, until 8:00 p.m. Tuesday, November 8.

increase is, an equally signift-

54 men in every 100 students.

thy Barlow, Marjorie George

cant increase shows up in the

Of the 1,780 full-time students

Dill-time enrollment figures.

tms year, 1,568 are enrolled in

Current Income and1 Future appreciation

our much needed recreational
facilities.

Andrew C. Reiid

Another breakdown of the

& Company

Philadelphia-Baltim ore Stock Exchange
BURLESON

REGISTERED RE PRESENTATIVE

Helen Richardson, Clodi 1

twice in June - at Boston June their bosses are invited to at-

School

and recommendation, Commisstoner James McKeon called

(10-23-66)

Recreation Commission included members from the Town-

ship and wasn't truly a city

Counties, Michigan, was held Monday evening, September 12,
1966, in the Board Room of the Administration Building, 1024

body, that could take any final

2,163, are enrolled in academic

South Mill Street, I'lymouth, at eight o'clock.
President Fischer called the meeting to order at 8 p. m.

action.

programs, and 1,025 are taking

Present: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Moehle, Scott and

courses in the vocational-techAs a result it was decided to

nical division.

rripp; Ass't Sup'ts Blunk and Harding, Director of Adm.
Services Gibson, Principal Smith and Sup't Isbister.

go it alone and Mayor Houk appointed a committee consisting

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Moehle, Scott and TriI
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Moehle and seconded by Memb
Hulsing that the following appointments be approved:
William S. Beaman

Plymouth High School, Social Stuc

Ina Crider

Gallimore El. School, 4th Grade
Gallimore El. School, 3rd Grade

Linda Leavitt

Absent: Members McLaren and Schultheiss.

Nancy Moran
Jane Raaflaub

Also present: Mrs. Yvonne Backus, Mrs. Phyllis Cain, Mr.

Marilyn Snyder

Reading Consultant
El. Instrumental Music

Dance, Mrs. Maurice Fry, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Jordan, Mrs.

Jon Jacobs

School Diagnostician

George Lawton to make the
study and report back to the

Alice Kontos, Mrs. Patricia Makin, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Martin,
George Oury, Ramon Schantz and Mr. and Mrs. Schultz, News-

Frank Krimbacher

Supervisor of Buildings and Grou

Commission as soon as possi-

men Johnson and Thompson.

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member

ble.

Tripp that the minutes of the August 8, August 22 and Septem-

termine if the general principle
of equal treatment in the 1965
Elementary and Secondary Education Act can be applied to
improve earlier programs.

ber 1, 1966, meetlngs be approved as corrected.

Safely tip

cars are in the United States,

Nays: None.

where 78 percent of all families
own autos and 23 per cent of

The motion was carried.

could be supplemented by a Special Commission established by

the Secretary of Health, Educa-

of Canton for 1967 on jMonday, October 31, at

' Membership on the Special

8:30 p.m. in the Townsihip Hall, 128 Canton
Center Rd., Plymouth, Nfichigan.
JOHI4 W. FLODIN
Cant, on

Township Clerk

Comm iss ion s ho u ld include

representatives of both public

It was moved by Member Tripp and seconded by Member
Hulsing that the following bills be approved for payment:

GENERAL
TO THE QUAUFI1 ED ELECTORS

Michigan. a hearing be held on

ski ibr appointment of a special

He was asked what

school children whose parents

choose to send them tonon-pub-

PLYMOUTH

TOWNSHIP OF

Notice is hereby given that a C*eneral Election will be held

in the Township of Plymouth, County of Wayne. State of

Michigan on

TUESDAY, NOVIEMBER 8, 1966
From 7.00 a.m. to 8:00 p.nh. Eastern Standard Time
at which time the following ofilicers are to be voted for in

Wavne County and Plymouth

Tc: wnship:

In answer to other questions,

SECRE1 ARY OF STATE

that included students at all

Judge of Probate
EARL J. DEMEL

Suite lm,

Colonial Professional Building
729 W. Ann Art>or Trail
Plymouth, Michigan
A True Copy
WILBUR H. RADER
10-11 10-19. 10-28

To the Supervisor and Clerk of the
Wayne
Township of Plymouth.

You are hereby notified that the

sioners of the County of Wayne.
Michigan, did. at a meeting of
said Board held on September 29.

19€3. decide and determine that

Coa nty roads under the jurisdiclion of the Board of County Road

14th amendments to the Con-

minutes of said Board should be

Commissioners.

minutes of

The

said meeting fully describing said

streets are hereby made a part of
this notice, and are as follows:

stitution,' Williams said.

for educational enrichment

should include all children, re-

REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS

school, within the provisions of

STATE SENATOR

the 1st and 14th amendments.

gardless of where they go to

Minutes of the regular meeting
ot the Board of County Road Com

missioners of the tounty of
Michigan.

Wa>ne.

held at the

Board's offices. 7th Floor, CityCounty Building. Detroit, Michigan. at 9:00 am., Eastern Stan-

dard Time, Thursday. September
29. 1966
Present:

Chairman

Barbour.

Vice-Chairman Neudeck and Com-

mission·,r Kreger
...

'Comr,U.Sioner Kreger moved

REPRESENTATIVE IN STATE LEG SLATURE

MEMBERS OF THE STATE BOARID OF EDUCATION (two to be
elected)

OF MICHIGAN (two to bg

4. As one possibility of effective aid to students seeking

higher education, Williams said
he favors «tax relief for the

elected)

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD Of TRUSTEES OF MICHIGAN
STATE UNIVERSITY (two tc be elected)
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS WAYNE STATE

family of any student regardless
of the accredited college oruntversity he or she choo6es to
attend.'

.tected)

COUNTY AUDITOR

JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME CO JRT (two to be elected)

Promoted in Germany

JUDGE OF l'HE COURT OF APIPEALS - FIRST DISTRICT - (To
Fill Vacancy)
- THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUll -

TEN YEAR TERM (nine to b e elected)
JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COUR T - THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT -

EIGHT YEAR TERM (nine k, be el«ted)
JUDGES OF IHE CIRCUIT COUR T - THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SIX YEAR TERM (three to :M elected)

JUDGES OF PRO8ATE (three to be elected)

Michael J. Britcher, 20, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George T.

htion

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board
of the County Road Commissioners
that it hereby accepts the dedica-

He attended Henry

Ford Community Jr. College,

TRUSTEES (two to bi elected)

CONSTABLES (four to be elect,

DR. GARY L. KRUEGER
d)

CHIROPRACTOR

A Proposal to lower the minirr um voting age from 21 y.ars
to 18 years.

ABSENTEE BALLOTS MAY BE S>BTAINED FROM THE OFFICE
OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK UNIrli 2:00 PM. ON SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER 5. 1966.

747 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone 453-7090

1telen

Richardson

1rownship

Clerk

Office Hours

Monday - Friday 9 am - 8 pm
Tuo·, Wed., Thur 9 am - 6 pm

Solurdiv 9 am - 1 pm -

(10.23-66 - 11+66)

U.

and who live in the area south and west of the construction
zone, in the new subdivision expressed concern about the safety
of their children walking through the construction zone, across
Five Mile Road and in and around the unfinished Tanger
School.
The Board agreed to study the safety problem and

the inconveniences caused by the delay in the construction

schedule at Tanger School which resulted from strikes in the
building trade.

It was moved by Member Tripp and seconded by Memt
Scott that the Superintendent's recommendatlon for the appoli
ment of Mr. Earl Gibson to the position of Director of Adm

R 8 F. Plymouth Township.
Wayne County. Michigan, a. re-

Pages 33 and 34, Wayne County
Records, constituting a total of

Commissioner Neudeck .and car-

ried by the folloying vote:
Ayes: Commissioner, Barbour.
Ne,deck and Kreger
Nayi: None.

DER AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT

NO :93 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS
Or 1900. AS AMENDED.
In testimony whereof, I have
he,eunto Bet my hand at Detroit.
Michigan. thU lah day ol October.
A D 1906

Philip J Neudeck. Vice-Chairman
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD

COMMISSIONERS O/ THE

COUNTY OF WAYNE,
At Barbour. Chairman
Philip J. Neudeck,

Commissioner

By Henry J. Galeckl.

Acting Secretary and
Clerk of the Board
10-23. 10-30. 11+01

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Meml
Hulsing that Assistant Sup't Blunk be authorized to attend

City.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Moehle, Scott and Tri
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moVed by Member Hulsing and seconded by Mem
Moehle that Mr. John Thomas' request for permission
attend an International Conference in New York City be appro,
Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Moehle, Scott and Tr
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Hulsinf and seconded by Mem
Tripp that Superintendent Isbister's resignation, effective J
30, 1967, be approved with regrets.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Moehle, Scott ind Tri

Nays: None.

The motion was carried.

The educational planning procedures for the new high scI
as recommended by the Administration were reviewed
approved.

The meeting adjourned at 11:15 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Esther L. Hulsing, Secretary
Board of Education

A special meetinf of the Board of Education of Plym,

Community School District, Wayne and Washtenaw Count

Michigan, was held Monday evening, October 3, 1966, in
Board Room of the Adnitnistration Building, 1024 South
Street, Plymouth, at 9 p.rn.
9 P.m.

Present: Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schulthe

Scott and Tripp; Ass't Sup'ts Blunk and Harding, Superv

They objected to the Superintendent's decision on the grounds of

the distance to the School and also because some of these same

of Bldgs. & Grds. Krimbacher, Sup't Isblster.
Absent: Member Fischer.

children had previously been assigned during their school experience to both the Allen and Starkweather Schools. Superintendent Isbister explained that a total of sixty-three children
(last year's fifth grade class at Starkweather School) were

Scott that the contract for the construction of the kinc

involved in this transfer and that this was done to balance the

garten addition to the Allen School be awarded to the low bici

sixth grade classes in Gallimore, Tanger, Farrand and Junior

Burger Construction Company, in the amount of $39,

High School-West.

The Board agreed to study the request and render a decision

Also present. Mr. Mattison of O'Dell, Hewlett and Lud
bach Associates.

It was moved by Mernber Tripp and seconded by Men

Ayes; Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schultheiss, S
and Tripp.

on or before Monday, September 19, 1966.

Nays: None.

Committee Reports

The motion was carried.

Member Hulsing, Chairman of the Community Relations

Committee, arranged through mutual consent with Board members the speaking assignments at the service clubs and PTA
meetings. The purpose of these assignments is to explain the
bond proposal which will be voted at the October 3, 1966,

Moehle that the Architect by authorized to confine the det
plans and specifications for Elementary School *8 to a 4

Election.

later expansion to a 720-pupil capacity.

Harding commented briefly on plans for curriculum days this

lt was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member
Moehle that the resolution regarding the $5,500,000 school bond
issue which will be submitted to the voters at a Special Election be approved. (full text of the resolution is a part 01 the
permanent records)

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Moehle, Scott and Tripp.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member
Tripp that the National Bank of Detroit be named the paying

It wu moved by Member Tripp and seconded by Mem
pupil capacity building but that the basic design provide

Ayes: Members Hulsing, MeL•ren, Moehle, Schulthe
Scott and Tripp.
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

In•smuch as the President of the Board of Education ol

Plymouth Community School District, Gerald Fischer, wit
out of the United States for a period of time, it was movec
John Moehle, and seconded by Robert Tripp that the Vice Pr
ident of the Board of Education of the Plymouth Commu

School District, Carl Schultheiss, be authorized to sign
Non-Litigation and Signature-Identification Certificate and
Tax Anticipation Note oi the Plymouth Community School I
trict in the amount of $900,000 in lieu 01 the President.
Ayes: Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schultheiss, S
and Tripp.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Moehle and seconded by Men

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, -Moehle, Scott and Tripp.

Scott that the Superintendent be authortzed to proceed with
preliminary application for a grant d funds to Di used
land purchase and development under Title VII of the Fid

The motion was carried.

Housing Act of 1961 as amended in 1965.

agent for the $830,000 bond issue.
Nays: None.

It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member
Scott that the bid of the National Bank of Detroit (the only

bidder) for the purchase of $900,000 in tax anticipation notes
to be issued against the 1966 general fund levy be accepted.
Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Moehle, Scott and Tripp.

Vice-Chairman

William E. Kr•ger,

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

objected to the transfer of their children to the Tanger School.

projections.

the N. 12 of Section 34, T. 1 S.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Moehle, Scott and Tri

School and who live in the area near Junior High School-East

lage Subdivision No. 9 of part of

Drives as dedicated to the use

of the school year be approved.

Vice President Schultheiss called the meeting to orde:

The parents who have seven sixth grade children in the Tanger

of the public in Lake Pointe Vil-

and Willowbrook

MICHIGAN

Treatment of Back Conditions

The motiun was carried.

Member Tripp, Chairman of the Facilities Committee, noted
that his Committee plans to update the future enrollment

Inbrook

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UN·

TOWNSHIP TREASURER

Nays: None.

year.

and

...

-r

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Moehle, Scott and Tripp.

the county road system of the
County of Wayne:
All of Amber Court. Ivywood

Dearborn.

lOWNSHIP CLERK

873, 874 and 875 (Supple.) 129,788.32

county roads and made a part of

0 534 mile of County Roads
The motion was supported by

graduate of Plymouth High

33.60

Member Scott, Chairman of the Curriculum Committee,
dlrected the Board's attention to the Vocational Education
Mr.
Report prepared by Assistant Superintendent Harding.

tion to the use of the public of the
described
and
roads,
following
they are hereby taken over as

specialist fourth class in GerBritcher is a 1963

Bldg. & Site Sinking Fund:

128, Natl. Bk. of Det.

of the County of Wayne, Michigan.

corded in Liber 89 of Plats on

School.

TOWNSHIP SUPERVISOR

the adoption of the following reso-

Britcher, 41720 Wilcox Road,
has been promoted to Army
many.

862 to 872, incl.
1955 Debt *Fund:

13,000.00
15,974.98

Board of County Road Commis-

that the type of scholarship
the provisions of the Ist and

Bldg. and Site Sinking Fund:
861, R. Wisniewsky

200,000.00
60,227.63

propose solutions, but requested the parents to recognize

the certain streets de,cribed in the

bill suggested would be within

2,487.96

A number of parents who have children in the Tanger School

Attorney for Petitioner

levels of education. NI assume

UNITED STATES SENATOR (Full Term)
UNITED STATES SENATOR (To Fi 11 Vacancy)

JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COUR T

Dated October 3. 1966
1 THOMAS C. MURPHY,

bill that included the participatton of non-public schools.
2. He would support an expand-

ATTORNEY GENERAL

UNIVERSITY (two to be

Court rule.

County, Michigan.

lieves that federal programs

REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSm

made as provided by statute and

Sirs:

ed GI type of scholarship bill

9657 to 9866, incl.

Publication and service shall be

a federal school construction

3. He advocates expanding the
'Head Start' program and be-

GOVERNOR AND LIEUTENANT 'GOVERNOR

administrator with powers of general:

Deputy Probate Regiater

Williams said:

9656, Natl. Bk. of Det.

the petition of Edward J. Cieslet·

llc schools.

1. He would vote in favor of

OF I HE

Probate Court room, 1319. Detrqit,

and universities.'

specific ideas he had for achteving equality of treatment for

ELECTION NOTICE

IT IS ORDERED that on 4 No.

$31,790.88

40,137.49
9654, Payroll 8-16-66
446.00
9655, Farmer Janitor Serv.

330,033

both private and public colleges

schools.

9652, Payroll 8-5-66
9653, Mich. Hosp.

ESTATE OF JOSEPH CIESIEL-

vember 7, 1966 at 10 a.m., in the

Freedom, a group of parents of
children attending non-public

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

Association of School Business officials Conference at Alta!

Vouchers

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

at the Elementary and Secondary level and representatives of

from Citizens for Educational

Operatinit Fund:

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

SKI. Deceased.

U.S. Senator made his proposal
in answer to a questionnaire

(10-23-66)

Legal notices

and non-public school systems

The Democratic nominee for

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Moehle, Scott and Trit

istrative Services at his current salary for the remainc
Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Moehle, Scott and Tripp.

More than half of the world's

these own more than one car.

the proposed budget o f the Charter Township

Allen El. School, 1/2 da. Kdg.

Jerry Vance

get Commissioners James
McKeon, James Jabara and

tion and Welfare, or by the
President,0 Williams said.

Tanger El. School, 2nd Grade

Mrs. Edna Cleve, Mr. and Mrs. William Coyle, Wendell R.

**Such a Congressional review

ing will be held for thei purpose of presenting

El. Librarian

Shirley Spantel

eral education programs to de-

Notice is hereby g iven that a Public Hear-

Minutes

and Mrs. R. Childs, Mrs. Charles Churella, J. D. Clemence,

of City Manager Richard Blod-

for revielo

Bo,iard

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Education of
Plymouth Community School District, Wayne and Washtenaw

attention to the fact that the

G. Mennen Williams has urged
a Congressional review of fed-

PUBLIC I1EARING

Township of Plymouth Board

20 hits in nine-inning games bers and all secretaries and

Phone GL 3-1890 If No bAnswer Phone Gl 3-1977

NOTI(ZE OF

The "World of NSA" also

Two Big Outbursts

reation Commission folf study

on education

MAYFLOW ER HOTEL

Township Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

The Detroit Tigers collected will be presented to the mem -

When it was suggested thatthe

figures shows 2,473 freshmen
or first-time students, 715 students at the sophomore year

Soapy asks

Detroit Stoc k Exchange

Specifications will be on file at the Township Hall, and the

retaries Association at Hillside

Inn, 41661 Plymouth Road, on
Tuesday, October 25.

idea be turned over to the Rec -

Two-thirds of the students, or

AAenwer

DONALD

classes in the evening college.

1966, at which time bids will be opened and read aloud

try Chapter of the National Sec-

16 and at California June 28. tend.

level.

Information on request

presently is located at the

Training Center in Groton,
Connecticut.

quisition of it would guarantee

the day college. Of the 1,408
part-time students, 1,082 take
fc

since January 10. 1966. He m eeting of the Town and Coun-

preperty," he stated, "and ac-

outnumbered the women an even

Francis Dorothy Schulte, Doro-

COLUMBIA (GAS SYSTEM

serving in the Coast Guard

••This is a beautiful piece of

61 are men. Last year the men
six to four. In 1964 there were

Berridge.

had looked over the Beck Road

show that of every 100students,

Lmpressive as the enrollment

of the Unistrut Corporation in

of Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. New- Wayne, and former Mayor of the

site, near Northville, more than
a year ago, but that nothing has
been heard lately of any plans.

Glffen, Sara A. Kerwin, Gwen-

The above specified trucks shall be bid as individual bids
with trade in's considered as well as a lump sum bid.

He pointed out that a group

more than nine hours of credit

been more boys than girls at
Schoolcraft, the 1966 figures

(Trade in one (1) 1964 one half (92) torrinternational pickup)

to
se€Flaries
James W. Atwood, president

4 obtaining the property "before it ts too late."

a head count enrollment this

ment.

Atwood speaks

Beck Road again with a view

ed up for only 18,262 credit
hours, an average oi slightly

chased in the near future for use by the General Govern-

Judith Poggenburg will act the

make a study of the site on

are taking courses with a com-

Also soliciting bids for a one half (1/,) ton pickup to be pur-

after their names.

that a committee be named to

ence Josephine F itzgibbon, Alta

opened.

fessors with strings of degrees

er George Lawton suggested

Although there have always

thun, Clara Mathilda Wisser,
V erona F lorine Chapman,

(Tracie in one (1) 1962 three quarter (44) ton Ford pickup)

for adjournment,Commission-

The Schoolcraft figures show:

Fay Reed, Clara Freda Schal-

ed in the near future for use by the Water Departmen,

happily married pair of pro-

per student.

tions.

dolyn Marle Morrissy, Peru

have the leading roles as a

The college's 3,188 students

credit hours - an average of
10.3 credit hours per student.

trude O'Hearn, Denise Mary
Drew, Etta May Eldred, Flor-

The revival came at the close

percent in 1964.

14 ased this week by Registrar

citing bids for a three quartek (4) lon pickup to be purchas-

of the meeting of the City Commission meeting when, just be-

last year, and only 869, or 43

Hoffman Conlisk, Marion Cook,

The l'ownship of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan is soli.

8:15 p.nn.

Milo Jordan and Sue Gabriel

with 1,336, or 53.3 percent,

Catherine Cavanaugh, Logise

yar to meet State Dept. of
Education reporting regula-

tain time each evening will be

revived.

55.8 percent oi the student

bined total of 32,925 college

the fourth Friday ofeachlchool

the C tty 01 Plymouth is being

full-time students this fall, or

1966-67 school year - were re-

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

nights, starting Oct. 27. Cur-

DUNN'S FIGURES show 1,780

body.

mined Swedish girl, and Jim fessor who has some romant

Blackman will be the fourth learnings of his own.

Plymouth Theater Guild in Plymouth High School for three

a 40-acre recreational area for

***

role of the well-stacked deter- member of the cast, a,; apr

York, will be presented by the

than a year the plan to provide

least 12 hours of course credit.

Margaret Rolf Campbell,

Simins, - Generous, Ettzabeth Harvey, Viola Johnstone,
Genevieve Lar eau, Virginia

that had a 16-month run in New

After laying dormant for more

These are students taking at

rollment data of Friday, Sept.
23 - the fourth F riday of the

House:

"The Marriage-Go-Round," a
suave comedy by LeslieStevens

site eyed

3,188 students

much wanted persoo.

cente

recreation

Plymouth Theatre guild opens season

Beck Road

College reports

old alumni

for

studied

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Tripp and seconded by Member
Moehle to accept Mrs. Ann Packard's resignation.

Ayes: Members Hulsing, Moehle, Schultheiss and S,
Nays: Members MCI.aren and Tripp.
The motion was carried.

Board of Canvassers on the $5,500,000 School Bond Prow
Secretary Hulsing presented the following report from

Yes Votes
828

Total
No Votes Spolled Ballots
204 3 1,035

Votes i

The meeting adjourned at 10:25 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Esther L. Hutzing, Secretary
(10-23-66)

Board of Education
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a

mistakes

costly iIi homecoming

prove

Plymouth High's Rocks, who

season. Prochazka had the ball

ran into a powerful Livonia
Bentley grid machine last week
in the annual Homecoming game
and dropped a 20-6 decision,
spent all week preparing for
an even tougher battle with
high-scoring Trenton last Fri-

mouth 29. Three plays later Al

handoff from Cederberg and it

in the end zone but he couldn't

Nawrocki fumbled and Jacksom

kick it off his knee with the re-

hold the ball.

recovered for the Bulldogs on
the Plymouth 40.

cost two yards.
Cederberg
passed to Lowe for five but
missed the first down and Bent-

sult that it barely traveled eight

After the Bentley game, the

Rocks had a 1 and 4 record,
winning the season opener from

Coleman faked beautifully and
then whipped a pass to End
Dan Doyle on the 32. Halfback

ley had the ball on its own 28.

catch 01 Coleman's pass and

Neither team was able to do

for a first down on the 19.

was cut down from behind by

much until final three minutes

T. Elias on the Plymouth eight.

Bentley drew consecutive pen-

Larry Good skirted end on a

of play when Plymouth finally

Matevia found a hole at tackle

cashed in.

reverse for eight before he

for four. Hooker completed the
job with a thrust through the
same spot for the touchdown.

alties for holding and offside
to put the ball on the five.

The drive started at midfield.

Lowe took a lateral from Ced-

Low and T. Elias combined for

a first down on the 35. Bentley

Albert converted and the vis-

was penalized 15 for pushing.

erberg, fumbled and Tom Elias
picked up the loose ball and just

was hauled down by Johnny
Bida. Coleman hit Doyle on the

Northville and then dropping

12 yard line as the quarter
ended with Bentley in front,

decisions to Farmington, Allen
l'ark, Belleville and Livonla.
There wasn't any question

6-0.

Two plays netted three yards.

about the eventual outcome of

Then Coleman sent Halfback

the homecoming game. Plym-

Ken Jackson on a wide sweep

outh just didn't have enough
offensive horses to compete
with the Bulldogs who were pac-

tRade it to the end zone. ProLowe and Montgomery hit the chazka's placement was low
.Age for seven and then Ceder- and the game ended with Bent-

offense of the game after the

berg tossed a long one to Davis

ley in front, 20-6.

College Sports (

hief

kickoff and moved to the Bent-

ley 25. It was a pass by Pro-

the score without a Plymouth

down with 10 to go that was the

split the bars and Bentley was

In their string of four losses,

in front, 13-0.

the Rocks had excuses for los-

itors had a 20-0 margin.
The Rocks flashed their best

chazka to MikeStakias onfourth

This time Albert's soccer boot

passing Greg Coleman.

Dudzinski made a spectacular

around end and he went in for
defender touching him.

ed by smooth-working, expert-

Bentley was driving again

1

But

But here the big Bentley line
took charge.
C ederberg lost
six trying to pass. Steve Mont-

this time it was a question of
Bentley having too much power

up another five.

advanced to the Plymouth 11

Tackle Tom Garrett grabbed
T. Elias just as he took a

with Kevin Hooker and Good

in the backfield despite the bril-

was offslde and the ball moved

midway through the period and

Rocks stiffened their defense,
and tossed Jim Matevia for a

Once again, just like the Destubborn defense but a creaky
closing moments of play. Even

then it took two penalties against Bentley to place the ball
00 the five yard line from where

the 24 from where Albert tried

up a loose ball tumbled by Ron

Before the period ended, Bentley was deep in Plymouth ter-

Before the end of the quarter,

pentley showed its strength for , touchdown. Dudzinski Jac Albert's southpaw, soccer Bentley was knocking at the
early when it took the ball on shook loose from the PHS de- type placement was wide but touchdown door again taking the
ball on the Plymouth 48 follow-

Headquarters for

NEW LOCATION

' Cooper )
TIRES /

ANNOUNCEMENT

meeting.

petition rules at the day long

...

(Paid Pol. Adv.)

a Mike Cederberg pass and returned to the Rocks 22. A line
play netted five but three passes

Whyalhmily onabudget

failed and Plymouth took over
on the 25.

The Rocks picked up two first

can affio•(la

downs on passes from Cederberg to John Davis and Lowe

ing an eight yard punt by Dave

but the gun sounded with the ball

Prochazka.

near midfield.

It was another of the miscues

Tom Elias returned the second

thaL have plagued the Rocks all

half kickoff 15 yards tothePly-

Flashy r

KitchenAid

dishlvasher.

;,11.£.,1 .

fine game bird

A& A TIRE REPAIR SERVICE

ANN ARBOR - The redhead

4 1 Al bo, Road

NOW LOCATED AT 43558 SHEARER ROAD
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Jackson Community College in

rltory after Jackson intercepted

Lbwe. That marker came in the orening kickoff ahd controll- lenders and was all alone head- Bentley had a 6-0 edge before
the final 19 seconds of play to ed It for 8:46 before Coleman ed for paydtrt when he took the Plymouth ever touched the ball.
make the final count, 20-6. passed to End Rick Dudzinski perfect pass over his shoulder.

Michigan and Indiana discussed
national eligibility and com-

STATE SENATOR

a field goal that was low.

ready to move in if necessary. Bentley whipped the Rocks, 20-6.

T*m Elias scored after picking

College, attended a meeting of
the National Junior College
Athletic Assn., Region 12, at

ELECT
Q TON
LIVINGS

other
seven.
A five-y ard
penalty put the Bulldogs back on

STOPPED COLD is fullback Kevin Hooker (33), of Bentley, as he
tried to crack through the rough and tough Plymouth forward wall.
That's Jim Elias grabbing Kevin around the waist with Johnny Egan closing in from the front while Johnny Bida (80) and Ron Lowe (22) get

0(fense that did little until the

Athletic dlrectors from com-

munity and junior colleges in

BACK FISCA
1
L RESPONSIBII

yard loss and Jackson for an-

troit Lions, the Rocks had a

Marvin Gans, director of phy steal education at Schoolcraft

Jackson.

leading the attack. Here the

ilant efforts 01 the rugged PHS
defense.

NJCAA Session

Attendi

big play.

gomery picked up one. Bentley

ing· Principally they could

Bentley punted to the Be,tley

36 with 43 seconds remuning.
Cederberg passed to Fillmore

yards.

day night.

blame their own errors.

in plenty oi time but seemed to

Same Phone - 453-6995

sor of wildlife management.

duck cruises at 40 miles an

'This ts a splendid game bird

hour but can step up speed to
55 miles an hour if chased,
says George Hunt, University

of simple, austere beauty," he
states, «Not quite as large as

of Michigan associate protes-

allied, the male has a brighter

Wayne Dunlap

shorter bin.-

the canvasback to whom it is
chestnut-c olored head and

24-Hour Truck Farm and Industrial Service

Michigan is apt to see consid- erable numbers of this species
during the spring and fall mi-

is member oj

gration periods, particularly on

large water acres like Sag-

GM am council

inaw Bay, Lake St. Clair, the
Detroit River and the western

Wayne Dunlap, chairman of
the humanities division at Sch-

1 oolcraft College and conductor

This m Camang

end of Lake Erte. In the sprlng,
small groups may be seen on
Michigan's inland lakes.

01 the Plymouth Symphony Orchestra, has been named a

Redheads are quite gregarious, says Hunt, and in the fall

tee of the Michigan State Coun-

20,000 in close-knit flocks,

mernber of the music commit- you might see as many as

buokm ami all. , ,*

cil for the Arts.

called rafts, resting on the wa-

Dunlap attended the first gen. ten
eral meeting of the Council at

The floating next is placed

discussed for both the present

water. Nesting has accurred in
Michigan but it is a rarity. From

Grand Rapids, when plans were among
year's program and for the
1967-68 year.

Following a recent Michigan

State football victory, a youngster snatched a baseball cap

from the head 01 Duffy Daugherty and disappeared into the
crowd. •The way that kld mov-

ed,0 commented Duffy, swe'11
be recruiting him in

2 f.w

years.'

The 1966 Michigan State-

Michigan football game set two
attendance records for Spartan
Stadium - 78,833 fans in the
stands and 553 workers in the
press box.

big-car V8 (210 hpi)

Michigan State defensive end
George C hatlos Jarred Spa:tan

depending on model

brake syster, with

w,3r

opponents Into fumbling five

ning light

times during the first four
games of the 1966 season.

Camero SS 350- Besides Camaro s

switch on- and headlights appear

biggest V8 (295 hpl). SS 350

at each end of the full-width

comes with a scoop-styled hood.

grille You also get spectal exlertor

bold striping around grille. big,

trim and AS emblems Then order

fat red stripe tires Add Rally Sport

the Custom Interior. somethin j
else again.

equipment, too Camaro's

your

idea of a car!

N m-*t mrve be= wamng for
Eve,ything now that could happen ... h.pp,-d, Now at your Chevrolet dial...1

made as early as 1949 are still going strong.

pal fo d. Wild Cel ry, which Thre . You'l be satisfied with a KitchenAid. It does a realy
Two. KitchenAid has a fine service record. Many of our custo·

mers tell us they have yet to call a serviceman for repair or

adjustment of their KitchenAid.

grows from the bottom oi lakes
and rivers, is a favorite food

good job. You can put your dishes in without hand.rinsing, and
they'll come out really clean and dry. It'11 hold a whole dir•

item.

"This bird mews like a kitten

dishes easily.

when it goes courting," says

Hunt. 0in fact, you have to be

So come In soon and selectyour KitchenAid dishwasher. Thly

-

come in many models and styles.

very close and things have to

be quiet or you can't hear it at
all.'

There's a KitchenAid dishwasher for

Sparling

scholarship

your kitchen, your budget

-RAIU'
Th- top4oiding portables
mId no In-11•tion. Fore••
1,In,nam Inside and out

Peter Sparling, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Sparling of 11734
Amherst Court, Plymouth, was
recently awarded a scholarship

Academy's orchestra.

Peter was a 10th grader at
Plymouth High and had just
when he was notified of the

A member of both the Plymouth Symphony and the Michltended the National Muslc

gram for several summers. He
received partial scholarships
...

from the Plymouth Symphony

Michigan State football squad
members Drake Garrett and

Society during the past two
summers.

Charles Bailey were elemen-

He wu a student 04 Mrs. Na-

tan school pals back in Dayton,

thalle Date of Ann Arbor and

Ohio.

Ara Zeroulan of Detroit.

ELECT

RUTH L SIMMONS
REPUBLICA
TREASURER

CONVERT,ILE·PORTABLES

.UILY-ms

DISHWASHER-SINK COI-NATION

Varl-Front pan•1• let you m,tch

Th«re portable now but can
b• built In •ny time. Frontlooding convinlence. 145" hard

Modern 48" unit to rpla- •• Od ink .

your kitchin decor.

maple or Formica• top.

•tien.

Fw und•rcounter Instan•Oon.

sink cabinot or dishwalher*nk Mlnl

gan Youth Symphony, Peter atCamp's Michigan All-State pro-

goals.

X-Z

started the current school year

Academy.

Michigan State's 1966 soccer
squad blanked its first three
opponents - Purdue, Pittsburgh
and Calvin - while scoring 29

Comman[1 Performance

Camalo

One. A KltchenAid lasts longer. Many of the dishwashers

times as deep as 20 feet - for

scholarship which includes tul-

...

Camaro Rally Sport- Pull ne

9

vegetation, which is its princt-

tion, room and board at the

Whatever elise 1 ou want, ask for!

--_,/--

my and now is a violinist in the

..*

New safety jeatures I Ik e dual master cylinder

--//1

to the Interlochen Arts Acade-

All standaid-Stratc )-bucket seats Carpeting

Rich vinyl uoholstee, A 140-hp Six or a

//0/-1-

way.

surface of the water - some-

DUFFYISM OF THE WEEK -

Camaro Sport Coupl with style t, m group you can add.

fi l'

The redhead dives from the

football
It

ten to 15 eggs are laid. The
young, a bright yellow in color,
are precocial, beginning tohunt

A

A wwnerwuo really gives you your money'S worth In three big

for food soon after hatching.

MSU

g

the reeds in shallow

(ANTON TOWNSHIP
(P.id Pol. Adv.)

KitcheiiAid Dishwashers ar e

made Ijy

specialists

with ov« 0 Oy•Wilxpellonce.

Th«,0 bul#t b,ttir to work b-r ind lut lon,
Gu-nteed by Good Houukeeping.
Back,d by ,mur Kitch/nAId d./1./.

on¥ 80 swita•dhm the best...

Mitche.Aid·
GLENN C. LONG
116 E. DUNLAP, NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN
PHONE Fl 9-0373
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0ymouth

Western

illchiga's Upper Penninsular

People on the go -

A tour of the New England

Ron Archer and their son Mark

Stopplil at the Locks at Sault

from St. Louis, Mlchihan.
A delightful October Fest

states was made a week ago Ste. Matte and also at Tahquaby Mr. and Mrs. James Tayl*r menon I Falls.
The Harmons
of Woodlore. Mrs. Taylor le- said solne af the leaves had
scribed the trip as - one beau- turned land the scenery was
tiful scene after another with

lovely t+is time of year.

the fall colors at their peak.
Mr. alld Mrs. Melvin Fuelling
On their trip the Taylors and children Jenine and Kevin
stopped at Mystic, Connecticut
of Plynouth Colony spent last
to see the old whaling shjps, week
at their summer home
then visited Mr. Taylor's nortt Rogers C tty on Lake
brother, Roland at West Hart- Huro
On
ford, Connecticut, some old
ober 7, Mr. and Mrs.
frin

U-M students

news

01 The University of Michigan's

Mrs. Norman Ruehr Sunday,

record fall enrollment 0136,063

October 16 at their home on

students are residents of Mich-

West Ann Arbor Trail.

The

tgan and one-fourth come from

party was arranged following
a complete German Themewith

other states and countries, the
Office of Registration and Records has reported.

costume from Germany. A
German buffet was served fea-

turing knockwurst, german Potato salad, suerkraut and german rye bread. The basement

friends in Massachusetts, and for C hi ago to attend the C ht -

was completely decorated to

Eicur nenical Institute

resemble a rathskeller and

the Robert Marslens at their

cap

summer home in Woodstock,
Vermont. On to Lake Placid,

(whiclh

resellutlbo

Now York, the Old Forge Chain

eratic

01 Lakes in the Adiron€lacks

inar

and home. While on their trip,

Centu

they bought manyantiques to add

tion.

to their collection.

has

German music was played thr-

been c reated by a
of the World Fed-

oughout the day.

Sixty friends of the Ruehrs

Churches) for semC4urs ie on the twentieth

enjoyed the party during the
afternoon and evening hours.

ryl Th eological RevoluThelEcumenical Institute

iS a cainpus setup where they

Some of

these include sandwich glass,

and a lovely old lamp.

jor diabeties

from tr#ined ministers, read-

Mr. and Mrs. orin Harman and

tnes oi I biological papers, sec -

son Jim and daughter Nancy

The next eries of classes for

ular :®vies and discussions

spent an October weekend in

persons with diabetes and their

and dat* worshipservices. The

families will be held at the

semina# courses are open to

GOOD BUY

,& ayne County Health Center,

anyone who wishes to attend.

Merriman Road in Eloise.

On October 9, the Parshalls

drove tb KirksviUe, Missouri
where Or. Parshall attended a
class rl,unloa of theclass of

118" 'AR.

INSURANCI

GOOD GUY

on was held in con-

10

xi many friends while
K
:trkpv I lle. Returning home

Monday evenings from 7 to 9

will be presented by a physle -

ne'l 1
A Yamily
in Plymouth

ian, a public health nurse and

esting

nshin j
Tow
. ks Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

a nutritionist.

susan 4ho recently moved into
their n(Iw home at 12649 Bea-

The object of the class is to
stress the importance of the
diabetic pat tent's cooperation

Subdivillon from Dearborn.

Ino-nci Comminill

Each class series consists
of five classes on consecuuve

p. m. The material on diabetes

con Hil Drive in Beacon Hill

BTATEFARM

/0111.

dents and 9,213, or 25.5 per

•.....28.-4.**

cent, are non-Michigan restdents, the report indicates.

SiVINOS CEITIRCATES El

Non-Michigan enroUments are

higher in graduate and graduate-professional programs than
in undergraduate units of the

• Wh .held

University, the report shows.

1.-7...r f

dil N *"med ' 30 dal nobc•.
M i. ..m*s .1 11,=.

Now is the Time

trost ..m•thl w lartmly"a.....slred,

to get your car ready for safe

1,sm 1,1 111,ri' I" I $10,111 '1 I. Filind

winter driving, advises the

1/113

1 10•=1 CN,1110

Michigan State Highway Commission.

Don't wait until the

season is upon you.

It ICH IGA]

Get a motor tune-up, check

tires, battery, cooling system,

NATIONAL Al'IC

windshield wiper blades and
arms, defroster. Keep a squee-

In 'lil 4:30 ove,Y wookday, induding SA 11

gee and frost scraper in your
car.

44421 Ann Arbor Rd.

Prepare to be a wary

winter driver.

14 should be accompanied by

stimulating and
trip.

fery

itarn di Gosh and daughter

Mr. Lai Gosh is Engineer of

Streets Iwith the Wayne County

Road Cl,mmission. Susan is a

24 Penniman. Plymouth

of the total enrollment, 26,

thelr parents.

the Parshalls re-

Wedi
port,
inte:

11......"linill.i

st Graduate course.

The)

:-a4.0,4 0"11-: 1,001"ingled U* I

Families of dlabetics are urged
to attend also. Children under

.vith Founder's Day

and

433-3640

age may attend with written ap-

proval from their physicians.

1956 frla the Kirksville Col-

The

Berna 1. Hirzel

All diabetics regardless of

loge - 'eopathy andSurgery.
Juncltion'

• W• DAILY INTEREST™ 18• 1•ry *Ullil*di

LANSING - Now is the time

The colirses included lectures

Another family oi Woodlore,

¢' REBULIR SIV#INEiS EE

850 students are Michigan resi-

Start classes

house aid feed the people taking
a thousand eye glass pitcher the coul|ses.

" 1 111/li......-

ANN ARBOR- Three-fourths

Part> was given by Mr. and

the host wearing a Lederhousen

James »rshall left Plymouth

total 36,063

with his physician and his responsibility in caring for himself
in order to lead a normal and
heaithful existence.

sophombre attending the Unt-

versity |of Michigan. Welcome!

Persons

interested in the

classes starting Oct. 31, should

Visitill, Mr. and' Mrs. Roy register by calling the Wayne

Fischerl of W oodlore last week - Count> Department of Health,
end wele the Fischer's daugh- PA 1-0200 or CR 4-2800, ex-

ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.

tension 6901.

Caslh

Savings

ARE YOUR

\»N.1,7
*

A

BeslE
No Coupons,

Savings!

.. No Limits at Bonnie Discount! ,041&*3

Just the Lowest Prices in Town Everyday
On All Your Health and Beauty Aids!
... here's the record: 1 - 1 Halloween

-PLYMO TH-EfiWS]

-

Aff#/1-

1, T...0.

r-

-.773:,liwilli,i:••iir
¥
1

for Those
Love.ble

4

REG. $7.98 VALUE, SQUIBB'S

Theragram M
Vitamins

-

Lillie
s..

568

Bottle
of 100

....
.

I Oh Henry
• Boby Ruth
I Milk Dud Junior

Box
01 40

2, Bor.

66¢

• Bonomo Turkisk Taffy 3% 66

* Leaf Five Somes • Chuckles

No. 5: Farmers' Tax Relief:
Congressman Wes Vivian :B

His opponen, was ABSENT

..

)rked for and voted for when the Michigan House of
H.1
R. 10, in the U.S. Hou- of Representatives passed a law
W<

Re

presentalives this year. This 3

bil I

tk
provides farmers wilh ad-.

di, ional
W4

income tax credits to

removing the $1,000 I it on
personal property tax

.
..

tion on El! property

j

Mnp-

Mavis

7 ¢

Flavoi.

do ned

Brock Shampoo ...

by the American Farm

Con

supported and voted for leg

His opponent was ASSENT

when Ihe Michigan House vot-

islalion, in fhe U S house of :':

Representatives, which Pro.

Reg. $1.29 Value

LISTERINE

88'

Reg. 98( Value

RIGHT GUARD

EHerdent Denture Cleanser .710
St. Joseph Children's Aspirin 71; 14
-8

R- $1.33 Val-, #- Rdid d 160- CON-,6-

Coricidin D............. .,3 .,
R,9 $1.29 Valwo

Coldene Children's Formula 21 9(

R- $1-49 V.I., 0. C.Id Rd.0 94

Contac Capsules

•-6

0 10

R. $ I N Val.• $,nu• O-04-I.•,

69, Dristan Tablets ,........ Dl; $14

.

Re, 1*c Val-

Reg. $2.49 Value

Swan Aspirin ........... d i. I
liquid

C-

..

10-:kA.EJ1

J./. -0

R.. 11.19 V.lue, R..1., ., E.,i. Swin,

PLUS IRON

Musteroll ..............
RN

$1

N

9.

Val-

•

One-A-Day Vitamins ..... Dt '

T•Ine Creme Rinse

1. 0. V.1.,, 1.w. 1»,
Pacquins Lotion

Bottle

Iq $1 I V,10* H,4 & INY

R.9 9 1 9 V.1-

Day-lee Plus Iron Vitamins j-1 f
Secret Spray Deodorant . 0 23%· 6f

Re. k Val..

Desert Flower Lotion

ed to provide State assistance

working mothers.

care centers being u.d to it
teach pre-school children from '

(He wis obsent on over 40%

poor

of all roll call votesl)

families.

0

RE=ELECT WES VIVIAN
, ... your full-time U.S. Congressmani
Democrat

*

0-Rob-1 W Carr, 0-rd

C

Chocks &7
--Foods ......144'1
ber Baby
./

Casual Permanent Hair$29
Color Mi, * 1
R. $1 y val-

Rq. 4, Value, Tabl/N

Enfamil Baby Formula ....

1

A. * £

Rel. 4, Value, Mon,hol w Rqul.

-

for day care centers, to ascist

vides Federal assistance to X

*,L

Pint $109
Ki,

No. 6: Day Care Centers:
Congressman Wes Vivian x·

1,4.*
7 9 (.9
e
.I.

m.
UNlotion
v*-,
cw# $79
Born Blonde
lightener

riau Federation during A

19 65-66)

80"1.

Aerowl

24. 11 - V•I-. N.•-1 - Dr,

M

7..
..„b

of 25 44 R. 2, v.,0.

4-oz

Halo Shampoo ....... .

Clhis was the only bill en-

ALKA-SELTZER

.

bl $ 141 Vd-, Re.,1. w O.v

Rel $1.10 Val••, Al- Sh.vi l-i-

Mennen Skin Bracer ......

69( Gillette Techmatic Refill ... 40 .,
Barbasol Shave Bomb .,... .UL |

Reg. 67c Value

Born.

A..on•d

1 pop

BOHI'

1 -Pt, 4-oR

ird their refirement funds. 2 being used for agricultural

rn,in.

Bu

C.110

• Three Musketeers Juniors B.

U.Ily

-lf -employed business- W operations.

.S

3. C t. 5 7-1

• Snickers Juniors

• Milky Way Juniors

Reg. $ 1.50 Value

R. 13.00 V.I.., Camid. 1.-1

• Slo·Poke Suckers • Stark Money Rolls
Congressman Wes Vivian

-1.1.H--1

SETIQUE

.---

..

10

-Elia

ONNIE

..

4 STORE HOURS:
..
..

3 Daily Till 8 p.m.
3 Friday Till 9 p.m.
i..: Saturday Till 8 p.m
% CLOSED SUNDAYS

LOWEST

.

DISCOUNT STORES
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich.

W-

VIvian

>

PRICES

x
...

IN TOWN
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Schooleraft
Clifton D. Hill, Northville at-

foundation

craft College.
tees to begin development of a

attorney, was named vice pres -

Foundation program.

Hill appointed three commitThey

were: publicity - Mrs. Kuegler,

construction project was a cul- inessman.

tural complex to serve both grant this summer on condition

McKeon, chairman, Reef and
Ramsey, and scholarships -

13, at the Waterman Campus

Hoffman, chalrman, and Freydl.
In a review of the college build-

Cther officers elected were

ing program, Dr. Bradner told

George L. Clark, Northville,
sl=retary; Robert K. Barbour,

trustees the campus center and

Pl Fmouth, treasurer, and Gor-

ing were opened this year, ex-

a vocational-technlcal build-

STATE SENATOR
(Paid Pol Adv.)

stages, and said the next major Sheldon Hayes, Northville bus -

chairman; capital additions -

Center.

Hayes made the

You dont believe

college and community needs. it be matched and that thefunds

Such a complex, he said, would be used for student services.

provide an auditorium capable

There is a real need for

of staging operas, drama and this Foundation,» Bradner said.
symphony orchestras, an art •Its work is cut out for it
gallery, and instructional areas and it can provide a great
for art, music, drama, and service to the college, to the
dance.

a 6 can act

students and to the community.'

don R. Ramsey, Livonia, as-

, C&0 names

In addition, Bradner said, the

ident as a group of area citizens

Foundation Thursday night, Oct.

PAUL F. LIVINGSTON

building and a physical educa- college has an immidiate need
tion plant were in the planning to match a $10,000 gift from

co:npleted organization of the

non-profit Schoolcraft College

ELECT ...

organized

plained that asecond classroom

torney, was elected president
and Charles 1 owe, Garden City

Sunday, October 21 1961

anything like an 8 P

sil tant treasurer.

The Foundation was organlzed

to assist the college by seeking
endowment funds for the de-

Ikner boss

velopment of gnon-campus cultural center and for student
services.

oj terminal
James N. Ikner has reached

4 the top 01 his profession after
Z a long, steady climb.
He has been named superintendent of the Detroit Termi-

nal by the C hesapeake and Ohio

I,corporators ci the organizatica, other than the officers,
an Philip R. Ogilvie, Robert
Freydl, Mrs. Alex Nelson, Alex

M. Lawrence, J=an Woof An,1
C. A. Holfma 1, all of Northville; John N. S ;anteiu Jr., Gar den C tty; and

A native of Detroit who now

1 rustees tar ned for a one-

year term until i the first annual
meeting in N ovember, 1967,

lives with his wife, the former

w€re - other

Ann Curtis, at 33827 Cindy in

pocators and d ficers -Kenneth

Livoola, Ikner joined the Pere
Marquette in 1932 after attend-

Ht Ising, Plym< )uth, William R.

ing Michigan State University.

The Pere Marquette merged
with the C & O in 1947 and

Ikner retained his place in the
ranks.

than the incor-

K€ Ith, Garden (Dity,James Thomas and E. D. Dougherty, both
01 Livonia; M rs. Nor man E.

Starting as a yard clerk he

Ki egler, A. 1Russell Clarke,

all oi Northvil le; and Dr. Eric
J. Bradner, pre sident of School -

various locations in Michigan

until 1940 when he was appointed yardmaster at Saginaw.

Two years later he took leave
to enlist in the armed forces

where he served as capatm in
the 727 Railway Battalion in the
India-Burma Theater.

Returning in 1946 he resumed
his role as yardmister at Saginaw and remained for 10 years

Then, 10 1956, he was appointed
trainmaster at the Detroit Terminal and in 1965 became as-

sts¢ant to the Regional Manager
in Detroit.

interesit faster:
lii.

NBD 9O

day

time

Invest $1000 or more in on NBD 90.day
Time Certificate. Earn five percent
annual interest. Plan on NBD's current *29

Stanley J. Joh,iston, Wilson D.

T) ter, and Hadrold E. Bittner,

served in several capacities at

percent

PlYmouth.

Rallway to succeed Emmett
Shea, who recently retired.

'Y;Z:K J:t:'%

and James B.

draw Ifive

automatic renewal feature to allow

certific ates.

your investment to be compounded .-

quarterly. This will yield an even higher
effective rate of annual interest. Time

Close oirte ramp

Certificates are also available in pass-

book form, if you prefer, at any one of
our 89 offices. Either way, you have a

of 1-94 <3X it

at Way

months. (Of course, both you and the
bank reserve the right to redeem at each

the Wayne Rd.

maturity.) For individuals or non-

mlerchange on 1-94 at Wayne
will be closed

profit corporations whod like to stay

for two months,

liquid while their money works.

th* State High,vay Commission

FIVE

Wayne Road

traffic destrinit to travel east
an 1-94 will b € detoured via

M-17 (Ecorse Rd.) east to the

Salvation Army
opens relivals

= Sunday night
The Revival Team known as

M-·rriman Rd.

youu bethar

Our OHC 6 delivers 165 hp on regular gas. And 215 horses from the premium
gas 4-barrel version. Most American six es (and some underprivileged V-8s) don't

even come close. Expensive EuropeaM s ports machines do, but they're overhead
Le Mans. So are a host of new safety Leatures like passenger-guard door locks,

General Motors' new energy absorbing steering column and a four-way hazard
warning flasher. We've said enough. If a test drive won't sell you, nothing will.

[%)E[%3©0%]V

interchange.

D o other traffi c movements at

67 Pontiac OHC Sp rint/Ride the Wide-Track Winning Streak
See your authorized Pont iac dealer for a test drive.

ANNUAL INTRIE BT

the Wayne Rd. interchange are
arected.

NATIC)NAL BANK OF DETROIT

1 be detour adds 2.5 miles to

the regular

route and will

Resou,ce; ir, e.ce# 01

be effective un t11 the moderni zatlon of the rlimp

believe it.

earns, too. In fact, they inspired us. Our OHC 6 is standard on all Tempests and

reported today
A 11 northboun,d

With our new 0verhead Cam Six

choice of maturity date from 3 to 12

nte Road

C ne ramp of

al.

QM

BERRY POINTIAC, INC.

$2.000,000.OCK). Cop,lot Funds and Reserves in e.cess of $200.000,000

Member Federol Deposit Insurunce Corporation

is complet -

874 W. ANN ARBOR Rc1. PLYMOUTH, MICH.

ed in early D ecember.

'The Lamplighters", of Helena,

Ohio, will open revival services
at the Salvation Army Hall, 290
Fairground, on Sunday ovening,

and Brigadier Ernest Hammer,
1-Aer of the Plymouth Salvation Army predicts a most un-

usual series of meetings.
The NLamplighters' consist

of two lady Evangelists, the
Rev. Dr. Jeanne Moster, who

does most of the preaching, and
the Rev. Beverly Hall, an unusually fine Planist and singer.

CREDIT

In all of their meetings they
distinctly feature many duets
together, many of them of a

sparkling character which
draws a great deal oi interest.

1 UNION 1

Their meetings are lively and
interesting, while at the same

time making a distinct spiritual
impression on worshippers.
They are not strangers to Plymouth audiences having mints-

: tired in Plymouth a number
: 0/ times as well as at the Detroit House of Correction. This

will be their second full-fledged
: Revival Campaign in Plymouth.
The Lamplighters' are in
· great demand as a Revival team

: and the Leaders 01 the local
; Salvation Army Corps feel very

fortunate in being able to have
• their services for this addl-

: tional campalgn, which will finish Sunday, October 30. Ser-

What does this symbol mean to you?

· , vices will be held each evening
. 6. at 7 p.m. throughout this entire

> week, with the exception 04

. Saturday evening, which will be
; * a rest day.
14

They will be featured in Sun-

10 da) School both Sundays at 10
, a.m. and the morning worship

More than one and a third million people in Michigan (you may be one

. t service at 11 a.m. The Salvation Army ts located attheCor-

lends you money at the same /ow rates, even iln these high

of thenM now make "CU" their symbol for saving and borrowing. A credit . . .

4 ner of Fairground and Maple

t Avenues. Groups or individuals

. t are *Red to worship at ' The
'* Army' and meet these excellent

rate

times
1

and insures your loan at no extra cost.

union is in business to help its members. It is owned by its members. And

Many credit unions even return a part of the interest paid by borrowers at

it offers advantages you can find nowhere else.

the end of the year - and they are the only

ladies personally and en jm

onef

9 who do. If you are not

a member and would like more information, conl:act the C.U. where you

their unusual meetings.

3 Safety tip

A credit union pays generous dividends on savings. It provides life insur-

work - or the one in your parish or neighborhoc)d - or write Michigan

ance to all qualified members as an

Credit Union League, 13235 Woodrow Wilson, Detroit, Michigan 48238.

extra dividend at no extra cost It

LANS]NG - Many a driver has
inefficient windshield wipers

without know Ing it. The State
Highway Commission says a
good cold-weather precaution is

Michigan Credit Union League

to have blades and arm tension

checked by an expert.

Copyrigh, 1966. Michigon Cidil Union league

91£SE LOCAL CREDIT UNIONS JOIN 46,000 CREDIT UNIONS THRU OUT THE WORLD CELEBRATING 'CREDIT UNION WEEK'

.-li

Smithsonian Elephant

A giant. mounted elephant,
; with trunk outflung, stands
in the rotunda of the Smith.

EVANS EMPLOYEES

, sonian Institution's Natural

39375 AMRHION

i History building in Washing-

! hide, now supported by a §
papier-mache form, weighs §
two tons
0

I

1 Why

Flo: -My cabin on the :*

LIVONIA

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

464-1600

PLYMOUTH

13000 HAGGERTY

453-5440

500 SOUTH HARVEY

PLYMOUTH

453-1200

IF Your Lucky Enough to £4-in-the-PLY M OUTH COMMUNITY! "- *- --*---* --6......

· at the shoulder, the mammoth &
i weighed 12 tons in life. Its >%

.

BURROUGHS CREDIT UNION

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Not

ship was nice. but I didn't k

Join

the

Community

Credit

Union

like the washing machine §
on the wall."

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

Joe: -Washing machine' ®

That was a porthole." *

Flo:

got my clothes back."

"No

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

wonder
never
PHONE
453-1200
500 SOUTH HARVEY PLYMOUTH I

2

'
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YMCA starts classes
For those h olks who would like

are gateau au rum, chicken

1 change f rom the ordinary

cacciatore a la edy, chernes

un 01 food h ere's your chance-

The Weste rn

off, and like dishes. Two re-

Orlyn C. Lewis has Joined

eration, transmission and dis-

T h e International Relations

tribution for industrial, institu-

Clark Inc., Bloomfield Hills,

tional and commercial con-

Mich., consulting engineering

Class at Plymouth High School
is preparing a series of pre-

Mrs. Warwick who has taught

struction projects and military

flrm, as chief electrical engi-

sentations to help celebrate the

installations.

cooking for more than 20 years

neer, according to George E.

twenty -first anniversary of the
Signing of the United Nations

clpes , 111 be given each evening including main dishes,
vegetables and desserts.

Warwick. Classes

will be hek1

at the YWCA on

Vonroe Bou levard

in Dearborn

1nd will ri in from 8 to 10

works lrom a collection of 75

)' clock in 1 he evening.

cookbocks.

Lewis lives with his wife and

Hubbell, president.

three children in Redford Town-

Lewis, a Registered Profes-

ship ancl serves as president
01 the South Redford Board of

there will be

Cost d the six week course is

sional Electrical Engineer in

a demonstra Ition preparation of

$14 alit you may register by
mail or at the Western Wayne
County YWCA. For further in-

gree from the University of

At each c] Ass

rourmet far e with recipes and

:asting for

all.

Some of tlhe

classes planned

format call LO 1-4110.

BILLFOLEDS Ot

uu,liAtakal)(a

Michigan in 1948 - and for the
past 18 years, has been em-

President Johnson and Gover-

tric Corp. in Buffalo, N.Y. and

day, October 24, as United Nations Day.
Team lectures w111 be given to
. 4.

all interested junior hlgh and
elementary school social stu-

the application of various electrical drives and controls on

dies classes about the complex

such equipment as movable

organization of the United Na-

traffic bridges, wind tunnels,
oil wells, paper and rubber

lions.

Having accumulated many

mill production machinery.

benefits during each year of the
existence of the U.N., it is only

lie was subsequently transferred to the construction sec-

tien of the Westinghouse sales
department, where he worked
with architects, consulting en-

l]

gineers and federal authorities

on the design, installation and
operation of all phases of electrical systems, including gen-

.¥

Education, and as a member
of Local .Board 88, Selective,
Service System. Lewis graduated from Plymouth High Sch-

001 and his parents, Mr. and

selves of them, the chairman
explained. Every president of
the U.S. in affice since the U.N.
was founded in 1945 has shared

Mrs. Carlton £ Lewis, live

in the belief that the U.N. is an
essential element in efforts to

Cozy Comfort ... all winter long

achieve a world of peace with
freedom and justice for all.

Take, for example, the words

with Dependable

of ex-President Eisenhower:

•All Americans should get to
know about the U.N.; prepare

RO[L-UP SLEEVE

Holds 16 cards and

unique pass case

fitting and proper that we remind our neighbors and our-

at 9440 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth.

MONDAY CINLY SPECIAL
For Him... * e famous Vu-All, with

The series is being prepared
at the request of Plymouth's
United Nation's Day Chairman,
Ray mond D. Homer, and fol lows proclamations by both
nor Romney setting aside Mon-

as an engineer responsible for

, CamEo U

1

Charter.

ployed by Westinghouse ElecDetroit, Mich.
During this period he served

mlitq f

l

Michigan, obtained his de-

04 t.'
MIA

•nder,ra 111

the staff of Hubbell, Roth &

i'WCA is sp€Esoring a six week
struction uncler the skilled hand

"359 eles•e•

big Engineering firm

Jubilee, teryski, beef strigan-

Wayne County

:curse in Go urmet Cooking in-

i Dorothy

Orlyn Lewis joins

Page Five, Section B

themselves and their children

Ashland

for the task d sustaining it.0

photos... all ins tantly 0, view. Wide

President Johnson has also

BLOUSES

choice of leathers and colors.

praised the U.N.:

More than ever we support

instrument yet devised to promote the well-being of Man-

57C

kind.'

Easy care cotton blouses in
popular-roll-up sleeve style.

For Her...the ladies Vu-All. Same

New fall-colors. Stock up !
While they last ! Sizes 32-38

pockei and closure strap. In lovely postel
colors.

comfort of€·Iran. *afe. reliable heat

tablishing good international

---all winter long. Your Ashland

.

.

1

$3.95 and up

OPEN THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS 'til 9 P.M.

with cle[,endable. clran -1,urning
A-Illand Fuel Oil. Call th 1,),la,
ancl get prompt, friendh er, ice.

703 South l.fayel.
Soulh Lyon, Michigan
Phone: 437-2388

A call for help was issued
this week for a grass-roots,

FUEL OIL

Tom Green, Agent

independent movement support-

ing the drive of Congressman

281 South Harris Road

W. L. Clinansmith, Agent

Ypsilinli, Michigan

905 Ann Arbor Road

Weston E. Vivian for re-elec-

360 S. Main Street, Plymouth

Re H:irm ami Ke(·tire thi. winter

Edward "MaH" Morris, Agent

call jor Help

'CHARGE IT'

inonth period

ASHLAND OIL a REFINING COMPANY

makes urgent

JUST SAY

lime licatii,g c„.t. In making
t·clual pa,111,·111, „,<·r a Iline-

promoting world peace and es-

vivian ma

Colorfast and pre€hrunk.

features as men's style plis roomy coin

venient 11",lget "a>ment I'lan.

your familv will enjoy the pleacant

relations.

t. C) 11 -

0 011 Call Iriel oul 0 our h inter-

With A,1]land Furl Oil.

The U.N. needs everyone's
support in order to continue

fort. ll,· will make prompt deli, c·r b
eu·n during (he cal,le·,1 %,rath,·r.
In,1 Hill, 4.Illa,1,1 ()il*+

Fuel Oil

the United Nations as the best

Regular $1.00

C)il I)i./ril,tit„r i. grm,inel, interr.led in > 01!r |1(billi· |1,·48 ling 0,111 -

Plymoulh, Michigan

Phone: 483.3580

tton.

Phone: 453-6471

Needed are donations and peo-

-1

pie willing to lend their names 2 U E

- YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT -

in support of the Congressman ..1'\ 9

Just imagine what a

who has represented Plymouth % s

310 S. Main St., Plymouth

453-5570

in Washington for the past two /Zr
years.
00
The drive is being headed by 10 //

S. S. KRESGE COMPANY

1-7\

- former newspaper editor Dave
©< /
Wiley of 540 Byron St.

GAS

,s-'4:1=1:Ft=:L:-®' "I believe Congressman Vi- .. : vian has compiled an impres- I

Dryer

merits the support of independ- 1
ents, Republicans who seek an

\
j alternative to regressive con- 1
!! servatism and the members of *

/509/

could do for YOU!

3 his own party." 0 " O

As a freshman representative

in Congress, Vivian achieved an outstanding attendance rec-

h makes c 11,1 hes dryi ng c ertain - whatever

ord and, at the same time,

the heall,a. It ends Itc.4,y lifting-carrying

maintained
unprecedented com- <
munication with his district.

(mt and hant:imt tip h'Ct ,%.1,11. When Wil

Persons willing to help the independent drive in support of
i the Congressman may call Wi-

1 =1 7

have .in eme,gi·no need li,1 7 10.,Led snow
51:it or het CIC,Ille,.pilt pop them into

)01,1 gas dive, for quick.gcutledr,ing...

ley at 453-6004.

- Wil'-,TA -Al Jw
%... 1

c lotlics Z„ in ancl comc <,tit 01 tlic gas

Senior Citizens

(lryc. 34, 1.,bt. Ict,e, 10,,flial,Ics ire needed,

C
invited to Ypsi ' 04, \ drapeul,inh
nig,-it 1,1(al'

And to lititf ind fic,lic·n tip I,cd,ling

rj.

6

Squirrel

. los' In C.-/

The Plymouth Senior Citizens

0

loween dance at theSeniorCiti- 7

Club has been invited to a Hal-

1.88 / zen Center in Ypsilanti on Oct.
j

26.

The club's catered Thanksgiv-

li

Frtz:.'4-1- _

/rii

urged to bring their own table
service.

4 pASD

The C hristmas dinner and .

A\ ----

-

74
Priced Way
I Down Under!

-

20.

-F57 188
I Hounhral -

WITH AN ECONOMICAL '
WORK-SAVING

GAS DRYER

FRESH
Give the average hug
band a few tools and in no

time at all a dripping fau-

SEE YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALER

4 V.1.-1

B. Tricky-Save on Candy Treats 1
30 Rals WIDreps ......... 79¢ 160 0. ./VI.G. ........ 7. .

..... 89¢ 14£"W•-0 8/M/=...57¢ 0

COOL...CLEAN

A MODERN

GAS COOKING

Fast-Action

offers 1001 temperatures
All Automatic

GAS

with the amazing

0.1. ............ 1.. 35¢ /
40 0. 1•I k. Cinis
k Gll'In&
... 77, a.4
M•hils,
0//1...60 59¢

.

"BURNER-WITH-A-BRAIN"

stream,

im: 1 1_

.........

6 - -FE Ul

17'.»¢

.

.

.....

HEATER
.c to today's

Al horns scare me half to

demands for

»'
...4 death."
i.ii.i.:-

WATER

is the answer
e

2. Fred: "Those musical
.............P

k Ytal.".1192/9
360 S. MAIN

I

Clothes Drying Drudgery

1 No meeting will bebeld on Oct.

1 50 0.•s C.•dy 01.rems. 69¢ P.-t kiter Khles ... 14£ 33¢ I

bt

-

1 Dorothy Wilhelmi by Oct. 27.

Ey•-stoppi
nghave
cosilarger
umeseyeholes
in flarneforribsafety.
rdont fabri
Withl(12-14).
wil vinlitaled foci
mosks thot
44-6),cs.
M(flo).

IM

....

Put an End to Winter

U Z £/ *\# COSTUMES 1 STRICTLY

1

.

1 Thanksgiving and Christmas

1 dinners must be made with

r

./

I

day, Dec. 22 at noon. Reservations and payment for the

.---eee-1 Mom•.glel U'-1
1

1&1

iw,11

program will be held on Thurs-

.54' 4,1

1***ii,PAN I

... 1

ing dinner will be held Thursday, Nov. 17 at noon in the i
Masonic Temple. Members are

MORE HOT WATER <113

Ed: -Why?"

--- Fred: "Well. the guy
.1,0-.
AT LOW COST « 1who
ran
off
with
my
wife - cv,- j- R
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY 9 TO 9 pm. DAILY HOURS
9 TO 6.m. had one on his car and
IT MAKES ALL YOUR POTS
every time 1 hear one I
4 1'.3; h r.-h
AND PANS AUTOMATIC !
--.„

think he's bringing her

back"

Po.4.1.2,

Publi.hed by Consumer, Power Company

1

Sunday, October 23, 1966

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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.. . free tickets to the Penn Theater!

WIN

free tickets given each week

Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads just drop in and claim them at The Mail office or call
.

Gi. Aw•vi

1 4 For S.1.. R./1 10"VI
...

Dm. 9 <Aft
R.1. EITATI
- S. Man Strilt

-I-.-*..#V-*.--Il'<.I#--*

Four month

RUMMAGE SALE October

ol 1 locker pup,house

28 - 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. and

CIVIC AWAY!

7-f

October 29 - 9:00 to 12 a.m.

GIVE: AWAY - Male Guinea

at Plymouth Credit Union.
Sponsored by Lake Pointe

broken. Call 433-4246

Fig with cage. Two tame
cats.

7,8-c

Garden Club.

dovts. Garage full of larm

I./*-

-

-

.--

-

17 For Sale - Household 18 For Sile - Miscellaneous

12 For Reni - Apartmenis,
-

Houses and Rooms

W--

GL 37800

----------------

Passage Gayde Post

Friday after 4 p m. Satur-

RECONDITIONED

888 Sheldon Road

5 rooms and bath, full

USED TV'.

Sat.. Nov. 5.9.00 - 4:00

basement and 1 car gar-

Priced from $25 up

age. Pleasant 50'x1320 lot.

640 Starkweather

Come brouse around

Within walking distance

GL 3-6300

er 2 bedroom frame with

Excellent Plymouth location, 3 or 4 bedroom older

home, separate dining

For pickup call

enclosed front

porch. Basement and 1
car garage. Call for the
location.

BARN SALE Garden equipI

gauke shotgun. 22 Remington ritle and gun rack. 15707
7-c

16 1. Sale . R••l bl•t•
--

t

NO LISTINGS

roonns plus extra den or
sun room which could be
a third bedroom. Effici-

W. Just Pay '

ent kitchen with built-ins,
lots of storage in utility
room plus a big 24x24

CASH

Nice 100'x200'

lot. Call for your appoint-

TAYLOR

SIAMESE CAT lost, strayed

age, basement com-

14tf

ard ask 8,

TREE TRIMMINd and removal.

Free

estimates.

Call after 5 p.m. GL 3-3451.
47-tfc

HOME BUYER

HAVE TRACI'OR - will do

plowing - discing and grading. 453-5335.
16 For $•10 - R•al hil.

In preferred area in Plymouth,
a 3-bedroom,
1 44 bath, modern face

brick ranch, with tiled
basement,
spacious

1270 S. Main
In the city of Northville 2 story home, excellent

In Plymouth Colony, three
bedroom

ranch, gas heat, 2-car
attached garage, family room, play room,
9xll dining ell, on land-

scaped corner lot. Conand churches. $27,900.00

heavily insulated. 15 x
12 enclosed rear porch,
all
partial basement,

rooms carpeted, except
kitchen, low heating
bill. This is a custom-

$23,500.00
UNRA MULTI-LIST

TAYLOR

$40,900
3 years old - 4 bedroom 2 4 baths - living room

lim is my husband and

hou,e in the country.

Whal shall I do?

sig ed: City Home

cation.

GL 3-4572

J. L HUDSON

R..1 E.te

REAL ESTATE CO.

D- Women:

4 bodroom home - car-

Three bedroom frame old-

poid livial ,-m wifh firept..0 - kil,hon h. buill-ins - 2

er honne in Plymouth,

We a recently married and $ta,ing w,th in-laws wy61e
very nice. How can wi move without hurting their flelings?
signed: Recently Married

full basement, 144 car

garage, low taxes $18,500.00

Four bedroom colonial in

Plymouth Twp.. family
room with fireplace, 2

car garage, 14x23 terrace. full basement,

D- 1.-ly Al.*d:

Thly ¥,111 6. I. hippy in Blein, you move al you 'IM in

moving. Howiver, 1•0 *m Inioy your Ihfill of looking .0
Ihi. Imall buo ...0 2 bed.-- h.-0 - d..rful kikhen ..d

0 100 x 200 kw - price $11,200.

large lot $28.900.00
Three bedroom. 2 baths,
family room with fire-

place. garage, large lot

In City $19,900.00

Dear Go- Real Estate:

Our problem 0, children. With K many school activities we

Ann Arbor Rd. commer-

find oerselves constantly driving lo and from school for the

cial 184 ft. frontage,

childrins' sake Whal do you suggest?
sig Id: On The Road

good business site.

in Plymouth
Twp. with all utilities.

10 acres

D-. O. The Road:

1 ....1 v. Inve.010.0. Ihe ...ibilly .0 buying ihis lov.
4 di, b.kk - cle- lo .h-1. and shopping - 3 6.drooms .*.dive kloch.. - full b....../ iduch i. fini.hed .11 - ohink

'f 06. 'pir. Hme v. will hiv. ..ic. $10,500.

3.8 acres on Ann Arbor

Rd. zoned RlH, good
building site $11,000.00
2 bedroom apartment -

Diar Geles Real Estale:

My parents own this house an el irs 100 tar from my boy
f,iends home who lives We*t of Plymouth What can I do?
si, ned: Not Cio,e Enough

Frances Apartments $150.00 per month available Nov. 1.

D- N. CIO. 1.ou.h:
Y- un -#lin- livia, wih yaw pe-nos, howive, you
migh• s..0- *•r /- Ihis 2 .-v bekk home - 2 miles

Older home remodeled in

Wou of Mvme,Ah . 3 1840 bed,woms - lovely family Mom firiplaced IM. r..m - 6.-1 *1.1. ..m (booh .moledl
2 balh. - 011.d 6.-- - 1- 04 0-- and 1 *re of land -

REAL ESTATE ONI Y . . . PLEASE

to the PENN THEATRE on

5tf

any future Wednesday or

2817.

ROOMS - newly decorated
and carpeted. New beds single and doubles - no

drinking. GL 3-2262 50-p

7-c

TANK

vacuum

Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office

and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

ONE BEDROOM apart-

ment. Large room sizes.

lion, all attachments included. $19. 453-2561. 7, 8, 9, 10-c

Woods - 4 bedroonis -

2# baths - oak paneled

Memorial Gardens, Novi,

family room - fireplace
- separate dining room carpeted living and din-

---

.

Mich. Contact: Mr. C. R.
Lee, Rt. 2, Box 170, Sara3.6-p

sota, Florida.

FALL BULBS - Tulip - Hya-

Madonna Lily - Peony roots.
Saxton's Garden Center - 587
W. Ann Arbor Trail - 4533-c

6250.

Multi-List Service

- Where the action is -

In the tall trees at Plymouth Colony - an excellent and charming 3
bedroom. one story
home. Large pictures-

que lot. Elegant family

room. An excellent buy
at $31,900

W. Ann Arbor Tr. 4534250.

Hough Park - finest suburban living, yet right
4 bedroom,
horne.

Walk to schools - every
Eue-

Rance in an atmosphere
of natural wooded beautv. Low forties.
one

acre,

ranch home BeautifulSpacious
ly located.

country living close to
town. Excellent condi-

tion. Offers near $22,000
N. Evergreen St. - just
listed. In town. 3 bedroom ranch home.

100

ft. lot. Trees. Full base-

WANT MORE LAND?
Saxton's

snow vehicle.

Garden Center - 587 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. 453-6250.

5-c

Here's plenty, over two
acres and a beautiful
clean 2 bedroom face

brick ranch. 14 baths,
natural

16 For S.1. - R.al E••t•

16 For S.le - Real Estate

---------

fireplace,

at-

tached garage. large

overhang, $34,950. Stop

Sundav 12952 Beck Rd.,
just south of North Ten
ritorial Road.

$1,000
DOWN
this spic & span 4 bedspacious
al fit'eplace,
dining area. Vacant.

Private Investor

Call now.

7 ROOM HOUSE -

SELLING?

ONE ACRE
FOUR EXTRA LOTS

Mr. Really State says:

Immediate
possession must be sold to close es-

"Want to move your house....

$15,900. GARDEN CITY.
144 story 3 bedroom

Call us for porionalized and profes,ional help in ulling your

brick. Tiled basement.

hous.! It will b. a pl••sure to work closely with you -

Immediate

....11.r or buyer.

occupancy.

$24,500. N. TERRITORIAL RD. Three bed-

room brick Ranch with
basement. Two fire-

places, family room,
new carpeting. One

$33,500. PLYMOUTH Colony.

Attractive

bAck

home with new carpeting, drapes, one and
half baths, finished
basement,

attached 2

car garage. Large well
landscaped lot.
bedroom English Colonial. Fireplace, music
basemtnt,

room,

at-

tached garage Large
lot in Plymouth.
15 ACRE Estate in Scenic

Area overlooking private lake. Main road in

Plymouth Township.
COMMERCIAL. 4 room

brick Office Building on
Main St. in Plymouth.

the best localities. $25,500.

Bonn - GE 7-2443 -

3 ACRE wooded lot. Ann

Arbor Rd.

Hills. ·

brick Colonial Family
room, kitchen built-ins.

ment, large lot. $18,-

000. Shown by appoint-

900.00

ment. Will divide.

Ideally located. Two
car attached garage.

ranch. Fully equipped
including 4 mile track.

125 acres with apond.
$888. per acre.

K. G. SWAIN

131 Penniman. Pl,mou:h
FI *-5270

3. Impressive four bedroom in township, cozy raised fireplace in family room, fruitwood kitchen. Tran$ferred.
$29,900.00

4. Kingswood Estates - 3 bedrooms, sharp basement, natural fireplace, family room, lovely neighborhood $30,900.00
family outgrew home. Dearborn Heights.

5. Beautiful ranch - over an acre, trees, 2 garages, 3 bedrooms, custom, enclosed breezeway. In area of J.L. Hud$31,900.00
son'$ shopping center.

6 Virginia Park - tree lined Penniman is one of Plymouth's
finest addresies. This 2 story brick is outstanding, nestled on a lot 100x200 - yes 4 bedrooms. too. In sight of
$32,000.00

schools.

7. Another Executive transfer - thus this 4 bedroom amolig
Plymouth Colony's trees is available. Move in now end
start hving in a genuinely preserved home and reasonable priced at $34,700.00

8. Colonial - Any executive transferred into Ihis area will
love Ihis home - it's on the corner - 4 bedrooms, 21/2

baths - Immediate occupancy - family room - fireplace.
$34,900.00

acres may exactly be your answer. Only 4 years old

and wouldn't your youngsters like "spelling & telling"
of their new home on Chigwidden Drive?

Now $34,900.00

Plymou•h
453-7650

$16,975 - 574%
3 bedroom brick cn a 75

foot lot. basement and i

the interest is 51,4 % -

PLYMOUTH

REDUCED

9,000
Located in one of Plymouth's most desirable

areas, 3 large carpeted
bedrooms. ceramic tile

bath. completed basement rec. room, lots of

trees. Don't delay.
PLYMOUTH

FRESH
New 3 bedroom face brick
with full basement. cer-

amie tile bath. double

lav„ vanity. large mirror. vestibule. :itorms,
screens. storm doors. in-

sulated with fibreglas,
model on Mill St., between Ann Arbor Trail

a n d Ann Arbor Road.

Open 2 to 7 daily and
Sunday.

SALEM TWP

Colonial 4 bedrooms in area' s newest address - Wood-

3 BEDROOMS

brook. Let us take you in and through area. With a
minimum of reluctance we'll deed you this home.

8/10 ACRE

$40,500.00

$12,900

11. Acre Estate - On top of a hill in rolling Plymouth West -

out Ann Arbor way - you will enioy every view, every

minute of going through this lovely custom home. 11's
available - due to transfer of original owner. Phone
any of our three offices. You'll be given red carpet
treatment.

$41,900.00

12. Hough Park - There's hardly a nicer area in all of West-

ern Wayne County than Elm Street in our town. This
$44,000.00
might well be referred to as a superb.

REALTY
865 S. Main Street

10 acres - $8100. - Pilgrim
Farms. Rolling, wooded.

$24,500.00

aluminum sided house

A terrific buy at $59,-

- 25 acre elite horse

family room, 11/2 baths, 2 car det. garage - taxes only

$260/year. Good assumption. Beautiful care given it.

$19,800. 4 BEDROOM
on one acre.

WESTLAND

check it.

10. Brand new - Model has taken impressive shape. 2 story

14 ACRE lot. Pilgrim

Road.

2. Hines Court - 1 year old sharp brick with 3 bedrooms,

1 ACRE lot. Plymouth

- barns. hardwood trets.

Other bargains in acreage

down.

9. Countryside - this Northville 3 bedroom brick on 1.3

Hills.

For acreage call Leo Van

1. 45 ft. lot near Penniman with 140 ft. depth - sound
neighborhood. land contract agreeable with $700.00

Plenty off-street parking

tate. Can divide, localed just off Not*thville

That's a good price for a <

acre.

ment. Garage. One of

GL 3.1020

Open Sunday 2-5

room split level. Natur-

num siding. 1 4 baths,

GL 3-2210

PLYMOUTH TWP.

SEE THE NEW SKI-DOO

-

4 bedrooms. full base-

Real Estate

moving out of town :

forced to sell. $43,000.

H igh monthly payments
but it's not too hij:h for

$41,000. 4 BEDROOM

1 L HUDSON

- 4 years old. Owner

6-c

16 For Sale - Real Euate

$29,500. TWO STORY 4

3 bedroom,

garage - gas heat - close
to schools and shopping

moss - $3.95 6 cu. ft. bales.
Saxton's Garden Center - 587

7-c

Consider land contract.

feature.

ment -2car attached

SALE: damaged bales peat

December 1. Call 453-2543.

8. L WENDELL

Stalt Realty

modern

ing room - large kitchen

with built-ins - separate
breakfast area - base-

453-4614.

call EARL KEIM REALTY"

spacious

Two story brick colonial
in beautiful Hough

7-c

Call GL 3-6072.

Call eves. 453-9471

GL 3-2525

brick

BY OWNER

I

I

Adults only.

buy land contractl.

199 North Main

in town.

For Sal. - Real Est.le

4 LOTS -Oakland Hills

Close to town. Stove and

refrigerator.

16

cleaner. In perfect condi-

-

Excellent 140 acre farm
near Dexter. Fine house

WED BE DEUGHTED TO HELP!
CALL GL 3-8661

are entitled to 2 free tickets

Plymouth, new aluml-

'Ace $31$00.

DO YOU HAVE PROBLEMS?

Special day/night rates for
small meetings, etc. 453-

a quick euh deal. Alm will

Ridgewood Dr. $33,500:

Dear Gates Real Estate:

Mapletree, Plymouth. You

private parties or Real

utiful one acre alwn.

Dear GINs Real Estate:

B. m.k. a. 041. - /,ke $31,100

dings - receptions, etc.

to purchase homes from

ment. Immaculate. Bea-

I am •u•• Voi' fidly will ipend mon time * borne.

120 x 2701/ - ¥- will find hainess - tell your husband

MacCURDY, Wm. K., 9211

5-c

PLYMOUTH

place. Authentic Early
American decor. Base-

of land - price $20,500

b.,he . 0.11 b...me.1 wilh fi..1 g.-2 car g..g. - lovely

HALL with kitchen - wed-

chester pump shot gun -

shampooer $1. Pease Paint G L 5-0068.

Available

plus dinette. Den, fire-

buy a counor, home with
. b...liful 11.ing mom . fi - large kitchen . 3 bed-

.V .11 -0.-, When V.U l.-1

etery, Plymouth, Mich. Call
7-c

$34,000

- Ga- 0,11 you. cily home, i

sig : Women

stery cleaner. Rent electric

$80,000

3 bedroom, dining room

piness?

soleum in Riverside Cem-

Joseph Tremain, GL 3-2458.

Houses and Rooms

garage - -good city 10-

D- Cly He-:

Con women over thirty five find

Lustre carpet and uphol- MODEL 12 - 16 gauge, Win-

kitchen - 2 car attached

GL 3-7110

children are always / his friend

TWO CRYPTS in the mau-

6-tfc

Blue

Estate brokers who de,tre

- dining room - family

Dear Gates Real Estates:

We have a nice city home, my p

12 For Renl - Apartments,

SERVICE

cy. 2300 sq. ft. 90*150
lot. Colonial styling feaaluminum si(ling.

*...<.-I-

appeal to those who
want living room and
privacy. Full basement
and 2-car garage.

JAMES W.

Parklane Estates ready

GA 5-1110

working lady. Available

for immediate occupan-

tures fieldstone and

by LOUISE & JOE

that's

cinth - Daffodil - Crocus -

just east of Haggerty
A-

delivered. Call evenings.
GL 3-5486.

leges in nice home with

ed home on 2 acres will

Four-bedroom home in

Frank Roberts - 453-9488. 6-0

East of Northville, this 3-

den. Extra large living

1 Acre Lots in Township ready for building.

IRON & METAL

ROOM AND kitchen privi-

bedroom aluminum sid-

with appliances - 2 car
garage - 50x150. $19,900

453-1250. Evenings call

built home. $34,900.00

l

HOUSERY

spacious

- with 2 bedrooms and

room - modern kitchen

PLYMOUTH

GL 3-1080

CORDWOOD - hardwood $15

-------

ed lot. $26,500.00

in quiet Plymouth area,

REAL ESTATE

I

40251 Schoolcraft

rearporch, on landscap-

Face brick, 7 room ranch

Stewart Oldford

ways buying.

pletely finished.
$15,500.00

venient to all schools

room and muter bed-

THE BEST

For Sale - Real Estate

room frame - garage carpeting. Salem Realty -

in kitchen. Call on loca-

REAL ESTATE

16

4534250

18 For Sale - Miscellanious

Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al-

Call PA 2.0106

Town -oker"

economical,

-

SCRAP WANTED

nearly new 244 car gar-

room, family room, built-

Mymou*.0

bles. GA 2-9235.

-

built-ins in kitchen,

Just a fair cash offer.

A-a_- JOSEPH I

women - singles and dou-

871 ARTHUR ST. - 2 bed-

nice bedrooms, big living

147S. Mal• St•-

11 Wanted - Miscollanious

and

Copper - Brass - Lead -

italling

01 3-1250

Men

Arbor Trail.
-

REAL ESTATE

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann

bedroom With gas heat,

patio area, 14 baths, 3

Plymou*

Thursday evening. Just call

7-c

5:30 p nn.

35tf

Broker

any future Wednesday or

Top prices for Aluminum -

4407 Cherry Hill. 455-0863.

2 uses. $22,500 00 down
tormJ S. Schmeman

per 100 lbs. We pay as
much for your copper or

the PENN THEATRE on

Neat aluminum sided 2-

cluding extra big garage,

69 acre hori farm, fenced

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents

or stolen. Female. Missing
10 days. Call 455-0572 afler

RIGHT FOR CASH No
:ommissions or fees. No

i, coral bridle paths thru woods

entitled to 2 free tickets to

EXCELLENT, efficient and

PA 1-7436.

ve buy homes OUT-

$20,000.00 down.

10 Wanted M Buy

378 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

7-c

7-3200 - GL 3-9235.

a roomy split-level with

5 acre lake. horse barr

1100 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Ply-

HOOVER

many nice features, in-

40 acres, large 10 room #rtime Muse, 4 ceramic tile baths

tric shampooer $1. Beyer
Rexall Drugs - 480 N. Main -

pick up your passes.

bushel to a truck load.

3 bedroom brick ranch, 3 m cris, 2| car attached garage, fire
places. pond, Plymouth
Schoo s

Park, Plymouth. You are

SAXTON'S

with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-

many. L&L Waste Materials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.

Estate business and so

@ALTY

offer - 453-2773.

Call Sterling Freyman, GA

On West Side of Livonia,

SALEM

LaBONTE, Guy A., 15820

20 gal. bags - 10 /91]c

7-c

Plymouth.

RUBBISH removal from a

Uon and terms.

children or pets. 453-3576.7-c

TRASH BAGS

washer - make me an

clean rugs and upholstery

bath. Utilities furnished. No

PLASTIC DISPOSABLE

AUTOMATIC Hot Point

AVAICABLE shortly, nicely

apartme]At, three rooms and

L

7-c

IT'S INEXPENSIVE to

furnished second floor

6-C

$35. 538-7802.

Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth.

7-c

7:00 p.m.

rated, never used. Orig-

S. & W. Pro Hardware - 875

and identify yourself and

We are NOT in the Real

promises.

inal value $200. Sacrifice

most dealers and more than

$24,900

or

carpets with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.

rnouth.

brass - aluminum, etc. as
QUICK cash for your property. Also trade - agent.

453-5590.

BUY it and PAY CASH.

dren. $85. GL 3-1368 after

ENCYCLOPEDIAS - highly

& Wall Paper, 570 S. Main,

PIANO tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed Call

vour home. We want to

pick up your passes.

lurnished except for stove
and refrigerator. No chil-

GERT'S A GAY girl - ready
for a whirl after cleaning

at The Plymodth Mail office

1 Situalions Wino,d

We do NOT want to list

ment to see.

at The Plymouth Mail office

-

7 Lost and Found

--Ill---

A well-cared for alurninum sided ranch. 2 bed-

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call

L

cooker. Krage 3-40 rifle. 20

$21,500

..

upper apartment. Convenient Plymouth location. Un-

to the PENN THEATRE on

16 For S.10 - Real Estate

ATTRACTIVE one bedroom

7-c

Terry St., Plymouth. You

7-p

7-c

WANTED - English saddle,

and identify yourself and

4 Contrich

Electric

furnishings.

./.-Il

Call 453-5870.

7-c

are entitled to 2 free tickets

....

ment and tools, House-

Bradner

Northville School district.

5926.

tween Curtis and Pontiac

KEACH, Curtis M., 11346

Cement contractor - KE 3-

453-4851 or 453-1330

hole

44tf

Kitchen privileges included.

complete. 453-4246.

NO JOB TOO SMALL -

of shopping and churches.

$16,950

day and Sunday after 1 p.m.
for free estimates.

sponsible, mature woman.

Plymouth, on Territorial beTrail. 453-8153.

OPEN 7 days a week, K&B

Rockerpanels and patch
panels replaced. Quality
work, reasonable rates phone 561-9606, Monday -

RUMMAGE SALE

$9,500

45tf

ROOM TO RENT to a re-

transportation. In

your

PA 1-1244 and GL 3-7574.

trucks and farm tractors.

3 :ip«ial Noles

In Plymouth location, old-

- WILL CARE FOR one child,

disking - bulldozing. Call

tom painting, cars, small

ANNUAL

7-f

WEED cutting - grading

Auto Reconditioning. Cus-

good mousers. 453-

4246

garage.

..r.-./.

---

===========2====

room,

I

8 Situalions Wanied

0 Situations Wanted

3 Special No,"

453-5500

We trade !

6ll ... 453-0012

[LUL KE141
REAL'I

Call now - it's nice

PLYMOUTH

VACANT LOT
51 foot corner lot for sale

or will build to you r
plans or ours.

GARLING
Livonia-Plymouth
GA 7-7797

Offices

GL 3-4800

659 W. Ann Arbor Trail

nday, October 23, 1966
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-

For Sale - Mi-118•0-•

...

1. Fo, 91' - Mis,•11/nlous

.......

21 For Sile - Firm Producfs,

23 For Sal. - Auloo, Trucks,

Slock and Poultry

24 Help Wanted - Fimile

Motors, Ek.

kinds. Moving - must sell.

iebes. Bring containers -

Adams. 453-0491.

Potty chair. Bassinette.

Binoculars
Clothing

Best

offer

Call

Sleeping Bags

7,8-c

fronn

for sale - $15 a cord. Call
455.0587.

WAYNE SURPLUS

'67 750'<$1330 Total

Open Evenings

665-9281

TYPIST to fill current va-

NOW ! As little as
PLYMOUTH

WEST BROS. MOTORS
534 Forest Ave.

NORTON
NOW

PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN

'67's $1330

GL 3-2424

1962 RAMBLER Station

HOMELITE

WEST BROS. MOTORS

663-9281

CHAIN SAW

Downtown Plymouth

21 For S.6 - Farm Produch,

GL 3-2424

Siock i nd Poul,ry

1964 CHEVY Impala for
14

INct d

, 1• pounds 19' C.( 11

BURLAP BAGS for nur-

1 .d,•mele, ID---:L'ka;

each while they last. Specialty Feed Co., 13919 Hag-

ting

gerty Rd. 453-5490

series - 15 to bundle - 10c

-position

48-c

automatic. New tires. Radio.

Good condition. $1395. Call

ORCHARD

N-,#,t, CD,Imn.

A. f.r a ./0 ././.Slit-

Must sell. 425-0911.

STORE

SAXTONS

PEARS

Colter. 1-C-

- Automatic - PS - PB -

Power rear window. Low

7-c

Luggage Rack - WW - Low

CIDER & HONEY

7 W. Ann Arbor Trail

in Mymoulh
: 4534250

NAGY, Paul, 42470 Parkhurst, Plymouth. You are
entiued to 2 free tickets to
the PENN THEATRE on

Mileage. $1375.00.

3 Miles W. of Northville

WEST BROS. MOTORS

on 7 Mile Road

534 Forest Ave.
GL 3-2424

GA 5-2444

Livonia

MATURE WOMAN wanted

WOMAN to answer phone must also drive. Apply 436
N. Mill St.

7-tf

..b C•In

25 H•lp Winid . Mal,

mouth area - immediate

7-c

small cafeteria - 1 day

shift 5:30 a.m. 'til 2:00 p.m.
71 night shift 1:30 p.m. 'til

10:00 p.m. Will train. Phone
453-5000. Inquire Cafeteria,
40600 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth.

7-c

1964 Ron,ulf, 4.door, RB .... $

Union

Low Mil.ag. ...,........... .... $1095

ity Police. Call 921-3492 -

FIESTA RAMBLER-JEEP

5-tfc

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3-3600

JANITORS: Positions available for men interested in

janitor work. Completion of
grade school required, experience not necessary but

25 Help Wanled - Mal•

Y4ur Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists

AND MILL HANDS

Service

State Home. 453-1500. 6-c

APPLY GATE GUARD

SALESMAN. We have an

trained in sales and services i

PLUMNNG

FLOOR COVERING e: 2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr i R.md.,ling . Ropoiring .
D&D

HEATING
Standard and Odd Sizes 71 NEW INSTALLAnON
See Our Showroom at [ =
6 Mile and Earhart Rds. , 0

Electric Sewer Cleaning

Adam Hock ledding | 1 Electric Pipe Thawing
GE 8-3855
Visit Our Modern

Phoni 349-4480

Show Room

For New Ideas 11

GLENN C. LONG

.,

* 9 074 2

Northvi le

Plumbing & Heating
116 East Dunlap

4TING '

1 Featuring Sales and

Sod - Humus · Top Soil

I I Railroad Ties . Napoleon
Pebbles - Sind

0 Kintil

We also have I,rge variety

r-..

ON SALE

I

D.U..red - .
Complet. Lawns Iq

INSULATION

A-1 Morton Blue .j
Cement Work - Patio•.

Blown in or Blanket

..

INC.

>4- -Mi 444464$

-

_

-

Apply in person

year of full time experience

WHITMAN & BARNES

involving responsibility for
the planting and care of
vegetation. All Michigan

Division of United Greenfield Corp.

Civil Service Benefits with

40600 Plymouth Road (next to Burroughs)
Plymouth, Michigan

An equal opportunity employer.

91· JinEFrench' luminous Ceil ngs M* health.

Western Electric

experience in public trade

or interested in learning the

Grading

a n d qualifications.
Write Plymouth Mail, Box
age

610-A.

E.Ul.MENT 1.STALL...

By the Job 26
..........
.........
Holp Winhd . Male ./

LOUIS J. NORMAN

Call

..

GLenview 3-0250 .

--

Glenview 3-2317 .

FHA Terms +

P

WAXINO - OU;FINGCLEANING
- STRIWV
CO'-AY'S

4 .. JANITOR SERVI<

..11 1/TIAUTES
-S,4.
smith

' . Electric Corporation

Electrical Service
Complete Line of
Domesfic and

-

Electric Sewer Cleaning
Plymouth

.

Francis

..LI...6. ,

Glenview 3-6420
1190 Ann Arbor Roid

COMMERCIAL SERVICE - 4 :,1. 1Z

,

Painting - Dicorating

S- Us for Electrical

Horne k Commircial
Interior - Exterior

GL 36550
Plymouth
0

plawl"Ang .

REDFORD
MOVING & STORAGE
42320 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

GL 3-4263
Local Agenti for

carp-·- - Allied
4=12=0
Van Lines
11•2 Mcraddin St.

Heting Estimates .

0

salem. D.chl...

41661 Plymouth Rd.
Plymouth

Saturday
An Equal Opportuntly Employer

-

-

*'/

PRODUC.TION WO RKERS

.

'SYCAMORE FARM5
h Cutting , -,
.

MERION SOD
7271 Haggert, Rd.

Blt--n 30¥ k Warren
You pick up

W. Dilivor, 0, Do

ALL SHIFTS
Excellent fringe benefi ts, including company paid insurance program.
Eqlual opportunity employer.
Apply

World's largest Movers

Yout Compliu Job

FREE EltIMATES

MICHIGA4N SEAMLESS TUBE

12920 Inkster Rd., Detroit

453-0723

400 William & M€Munn

Main Office
GA 5-2820

L ..M

.----

.

I DISTR IBUTOR OF •

799 Blunk St.

7 A.M. to 4 P.M.

.

P:.:-4 4.4./. - ' b . .....

FLUORESCENT LAMPS . UE SIZEMORE

Hubbs & Gilles

r

9068 Rocker
04 "622

Mondoy Ihrough Iriday

HIUSIDE INN

.2-4- 12" 7- 0

I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

C==029 . ::&=,ENF:tENW

·

perSOn -

New Work - Repair Work

Plymouth

Hours: 7 A.M. 4 5 P.M.

Sundays off. Apply in

PLUMBING & HEATING

,

Arrovw

ROOM 1300

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

tions with opportunity for I
advancement. Good pay -

' JOHN J. CUMMING

P.O. Box 82

Licansed and Insured

DAVID STO„ SUILDIN.

Pleasant working condi-

595 Forest

-...CIAL

8 9-3110 '

1150 Griswold at State Striet

Male or female. Full or

NORTHVILLE

-1.-

APPLY:

k.·.

*ft· .. 4

'*. 1. •.tf)*94.„

and T, im

COMMUNICATIONS

Installers of telephone central oHice Iquipment,
On the iob training. no experience nicessory.
High school graduates or equivolent. Good

F.-1.

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

e-*el--j-jai/*'PERSONNEL
BUS
'' 0 Alumif um Siding
part time. Must be 16
- AIR-TITE, INC.
years of age or older.
' a Gutters & Down Spouts

MANUFACTURING & SupplY UNIT Of IHE BELL SYSTEM

CAREER OPPOR¥UNITIES

7-c

By the Hour --

New Lighting Control

GL 3-3505

.

Immedi-

MAN WANTED with some

Bulldozing

New Ceiling Beauty U Ditching - Sewers
Dragline - Fill Sand
New Sound Control

SEWERs

0 Shingle Roofs

GROUNDSMAN:

7-c

0 Basements -

ROOPING WATER LINES
AND SIDING
Built Up Roofs

Cutting-tool manufacturer needs iourneyman
machine repair men - to maintain and repair
production equipment. Excellent working
conditions and employee benefits.

tact Personnel Office - Plymouth State Home, 453-1500.

cavating

BAGGETT ..

. CINDERS & GRAVEL
BULLDOZING
EXCAVATING

Hot Asphah

(Journeyman)

For further information con-

Acoustical and 41

=....11,0,5,El

MACHINE REPAIR

part time - 16 or over -

depending on experience.

d

U. S. G. Thermafiber

4534 I 1

4.-

APPLE PICKERS - full or

an annual salary ranging
from $4,948.56 to $5,721.12

Owens-Corning
Fiberglas

41500 50*d Roid

6-c

iliar with grounds work in a
large agency. Must have 1

SOD

- NONE . HIGHER

MARY'S NURSERY,

...9- Ill--.CJ

JAMES PERLONGO '

i

Northville

$1.SO up +0 $250

at Middlebelt.

ate position for man fam.

113 N. Center € 4

Fertili,ers

1 . 3462.-, f

.

.

O /1.0,1, W•11 Til.

- . J Insecticides - Fungicides
PITTED ROSES

A

Plymouth, Michigan

3,4-c

. i

I Armstrong Products

Trees - Snrubs

1., t

• 453.1027

I Formic' Counter

] Stone - Crushed Stone .

individual. Apply at Singer

Company, Wonderland Shopping Center, Plymouth Rd.

' Uo' Rd.
Plymouth

Installation of

1000 GENERAL DRIVE

roiles west of Northville on
Seven Mile Rd. FI 9-1258.

Footings ;
p --,v Ann A-0
4002· M. p.

NOW DEUVERING

PILGRIM DRAWN WORKS

lated items. Salary, commis-

sion, and fringe benefits.
Excellent opportunity for
neat appearing, aggressive

Bill Foreman's orchard - 3

Foundations -

.

on sewing machines and re

Wyckoff Steel Division

good picking - top wages.

Northville

Site Prep,

.,

25 H•Ip Wanted - Mile
-.-

-

able. For interview call Per-

.

,.

795.

!963 Rambler Clinic Station Wagon, Automatic, Radio,

sonnel Office, Plymouth

Trimming - Cabling
Thinning - R emovals
Spraying - Reeding
Insured and Reliable

-

$1095

1963 Ambi-dor, 4-door Sed.n, V.8, Automatic, Radio,
Power Sliering, Power Brakes ........... $ 995

MACHINE OPERATORS

3 Green Ridge Nurserv

27. A

$1095.

Billboard

R 9-1111

L1

$1795.

1964 VW Kombl

scales - part time evenings
and weekends. Major Securcollect.

1965 Plymouth Sport Fu,y. Low Milial. ........
1964 Jeep Station Wagon, 4-wheel Drive ....

1961 Corv.ir, Two-door, Automatic, Radio $5 down

openings. Must be over 21
and have car. Police type
uniforms required.

Claince DuChirmi

helpful. S t a r t i n g salary
ranges from $2.28 to $2.56
per hr. Regular increases
plus fringe benefits avail-

------s-- - Experl Tree '

Pl

Autos, Trucks,

TRADES

7-c

opening for a man to be

1-71

move, when necessary.

RAMBLER

to work part time even-

ings and Saturdays in dental office. Apply 851 S. Main.

GUARDS - Livonia and Ply-

,-77777--3

Business

23 For S.1.
Motors, El

11:30 - 9:30 p.m. 453-7830 or
WANTED -- 2 Ladies for

at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up · your passes.

Downtown Plymouth

R 9.1258

or

day week - also Saturdays
427-0011.

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call

6-c

31500 Plymouth Rd.

pre-schoolers - 8-6 p.m., 4

GA 5-2444

tant nc,t to be too generous in

garnishing, thus leaving room

Northville. 349-9968 after 5 It's more artistic and easter to

7-c

RELIABLE babysitter for 2

7-c

Trans. - Radio - Heater -

Stop at White Barrel

a week. 453-1388.

Downtown Plymouth

PIN

p.rn.

CLEANING WOMAN 1 day

GL 3-2424

tion Wagon - V/8 - Std.

Pur, Sweet

office

school age children. 453-1388.

534 Forest Ave.

1%3-26-MET - 4 door - Sta-

All Kinds of APPLES

general

time baby-sitting of two

WEST BROS. MOTORS

........

7-c

Plymouth Rd., Livonia. 7-c

mileage. $1195.

7-C

white walls, new muffler,
good condition. Make offer.

BIU FOREMAN'S

. S. - N. full 111. 0

7-c

work. Apply BAPCO, 34203

GA 5-2444

4 door Station Wagon - V/8

1965 VOLKSWAGEN. Radio,

51.*1 -,th

.und

DALY DRIVE-IN
Plymouth

1*5FORD Country Sedan - WOMAN for occasional day-

sale. Yellow convertible,
power steering and brakes,

461-61 16 or 453-3321.

at

from 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Call

for

I

Whenever possible, garnish on
two
sides of the platter in
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies - 8 weeks - AKC reg- 'clusters" rather than a "pieced"
istered. 19260 Clement, dab of garnish in several places.

Apply in person

802 Ann Arbor Rd.

GIRL

i

for him to carve the meat.

Full or part-time work.

office. Plymouth State
Home. Monday thru Friday

Call 453-5870.

534 Forest Ave.

27

i

Day or night shifts.

LADY WANTED, drawing
Motor overhauled - good
Social Security, to keep
rubber. $575.00.
house and live in. Wages.

3000 Packard .* pla

-

WAITRESSES

Cylinder - Std. Trans.

HONDA of Ann Arbor

Take it easy on garnishes

when you want to make work

eksy for the carver. It's impor-

plan

453-1500.

Wagon Classic - 4 door - 6

Nothing Down

Cour,•·c

GA 5-2444

C-ving Flne-e

CAR HOPS

formation contact personnel

Downtown Plymouth

832 P•,wi,rnan Ave·

retirement

ing off the upper part.

436 N. Mill St.

plus Social Security. Must
be able to type 50 net words
per minute. For further in-

$1995.00.

FINANCE CO.

PfT.

excellent

and Wheel Covers. Sharp.

When a corkscrew is

needed for opening a bottle
and none is available, try
using a nail to remove the
cork. Be sure to push the
nail through most of the
cork at an angle before

twisting to prevent break-

We Pay Highest

Mayflower Cab Co.

- Power rear window - WW tory insurance program, an

--

e

Percentage in This Area

matic - PS - Radio - Heater outstanding state contribu-

Motors, Etc.

t..

DRIVERS
Male or Female

Plym¢uth

Wagon - 4 door - 6 Passen- ary. All Michigan Civil Serv
ger Commuter - V/8 - Auto- ice Benefits, including an
23 For Sal. - Autos, Trucks,

2-2tc

Full or Part Time

40 hours a week starting sal-

1965 MERCURY Station

TIP -

Restaurant, 18900 Northville
Rd. near Seven Mile.

cancies at hospital for
mentally retarded children.

each. 453-7748. 7-p

FIX.n

41661 Plymouth Rd.

-

8-WEEK-OLD pigs - $15.00

See or Phone

'

3000 Packard .0 Pl•#

.

days or holidays. Bohl's

a n d meals furnished -

HILLSIDE INN

HONDA of Ann Arb*r

I

WAITRESSES and COOK,
full or part time. No Sun-

days per week - uniforms

benefits. Apply Whitman &

878-3800

CASH

on. - Thur. - Fri. - Sat

steady employment - 5

Barnes, 40600 Plymouth Rd.,
Plymouth, Mich. An Equal
Opportunity Employer. 7-c

Ready

PA 14038

INDUSTRIAL nurse. Open.
ing for registered nurse on
day shift to handle medical
day week, excellent fringe

Pinckney, Michigan

When You Need

Good opportunity for

World'§ Fas#-, Moil Power

4880 West M-36

3714 Wayne Rd.

k

Pleasant working conditions - good pay. Afternoon shift. Apply -

CRANE ORCHARDS

7-C

DISHWASHER

department function. Six

ful Stock Motor Cycle

.

Femah

Nothing Down

APPLES - taste better

MYXEb FiREPLACE-w-023

curitY Charge Available

+p

453-0962

after noon.

Mill.

NOW

ville Rd., Plymouth. J.

Old 78's. Crib mattress.

Boots - Socks

NORTON

pick your own. 8822 Brook-

FOR SALE 33 rpm albums.

Guns - Ammo

WOMAN to answer phone
and drive station wagon
with school girIs. 436 N

APPLES- different var-

Call 453-88*3 after 6 p.m. 7-c

SAVE $$$

I

26 Holp Wan-1 - Male or

-

PIGEONS for sale - most

HUNTERS

-

24 Hile Wa•led - Fin•I•

-

South Lyon, Michigan
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER
0%-

-

-i.

=I'l--

The Know New of intelligent

1

Meat Buying

is Really the "Know Where"
Our customers have learned to depend on the out-

470 Forest Avenue

standing quality of Stop & Shop meats - unfailing satis-

Plymouth

faction with every cut they purchase. The finest quality,
together with the experienced expertise of our meal
cutting experts, makes an unbeatable combination!

Triple R Farms" Steak Sale
"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Chuck

Steak

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

63

...

Boneless Round

C

lb.

STEAK

"Triple R Farms" Tender, Deltious

Cube

Steak

99

...

C

lb.

S9

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Chike

Rib

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Steaks

Sirloin Steak. ......

...

99

C

lb.

Lean, Tender, Meaty

WE I
RESERVE I
THE

lb.

RIGHT
TO
LIMIT

QUANTITIES

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Pork

Steaks .

6

Round Steak

J 7 lb.

.

... .79

Ideal for

Swissing

Stop & Shop's Fresh, Lean, Al I-Beef

-

Of Mor.

49c lb.

STOP & SHOP CHEF

&·-A Questions & Answers

Farm Fresh Produce
1

'tiple R Farms" Fresh Dressed Chicken

Skinless Wieners ............. 49€ lb.

Legs or Breasts A",ed ··· ......

Fresh, Tender. Sliced

Fresh, Boneless Rolled

Beef liver .................. 39€ lb.

Pork Loin Roast.............. 99c lb.

/mmrx
4} a 042 derl of fur,ousN

lb.

Stiwing Beef ...............89c lb.

7 "Triple R Ferms" Michigan Grade 1

Tips from the

C

"Triple R Farms" lean, Boneless, Diced

3 Lb. Unit.

Hamburger ..........

59c Ib

Fruit Bowl Quality

Bananas ...

Boneless Rolled Rump
or Sirloin Tip Roast
A 7Oc
WI.
a,
,
lb.

California, Fresh, Crisp

of .9 .'fth,-*,i Jr ,· ir!y i':rl

Pascal Celery

A little olive oil or othir cooking oil added to
the water during the list monnints of cooking will
help prevent the pasti from *licking. Use about two
tablespoons of oil to each lour quarts of water.

McDonald's

Butter

Del Monte Orange or Pineapole-Grapefruit

McDonald's Fresh, Delicious

Ial C» . 144. $1
Juice Drinks ..4

Chocolate Milk . .

Del Monte

Kraft's Philadelphia Brand

Cans

Botll••

Zevco Imitation

Prune Juice ... . 21; 39

Sour Cream

Gelatin 0essert

Sanka Instant, 10c Off Label

Jell-O... . ·

Box 8 <

3 -Oz

Coffee . . .. '

....

Oreo1-Lb.
Cremes . . •
On. 0 27
Quen

111/2-OZ.

33€

Jar 9 .29

8-Oz.

Strained Varieties

Gerber's

3 5

Box

C

For

1 -Lb.

Saltine Crackers

Box

Freshrap

Del Monte

Wax

Peaches

Paper

Halves or Sliced

1-Lb., 13-Oz. Can

40-Count Package ·0 4

-49 41

Butterfingers 2 C

For

\CDonahfs C.v n,val

Ice Cream

80·Count Package

b'CIC' 48
I

.

Strawberries

Rolls

Dum Dum Suckers

Flakers Gal.
.

40.Count Package w £

t4EW CROP| Me.)i! aw irook SI,< ed

Del

Baby Food

1-Lb.

Hi-Ho Crackers

Halloween Headquarters

48

23

41/2-Oz. Jars

Hekman's

.. af· s Salad Dressing

lar

39

Sunshine

Make Stop & Shop Your

Miracle Whip. ..

Pkg.

Cookies ...... Pkg

_ Treat'Em Right!
Quart

47'

Imperial TV Assorted

Pint

Stalk

Prints 6 &

Nabisco

$1 Cream Cheese ...tt 29'

Del Monte

Large

In !4-lb.

Cloverbrook

Tomato Catsup ..J
r 14<h

Lb. 10

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

W/10 f en j (uns' '!r,! Iliffirt•,

-

C

Fresh
Frozen
.

, Grapefruit , • .

Baby Ruth ]

4 10©z $1

OPEN

MONDA

20%
100€ount Package 111, To

Pkgs.

Monte

SAVE...

Bubble Gum

Sections

Lb. 27C

THRU

-

of

AT STOP & SHOP

.

.

.

OR MORE

ON...

YOU GET

GOLD BELL

SATURDA
9 AM.
9 P.M.

CLOSED
SUNDAY

0 .Can

YOUR

CHOICE

Stop & Shop's

STAMPS

Health and

Beauty Aids

1

GIFT

